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ETHICAL CONTENTS OF PROVERBS 
(Outline) 
Controlling Purp~: By def1n1ng the various ethical concepts 
a s propounded by modern text books on Ethics, 1t will be the 
purpose of this thesis to set forth 1n a · clea rer light, by 
1llustra t1 o n a n d examp le, the ethical content of Proverbs, 
1n order t o show wha t the heavenly w1.sd om, God's Ttord , 
a ccomplishes 1n the believers. 
I . Baals of ethics aa found in Prove rbs 
A. The theolog ical postulate 
1. The nature o f God 
2. Jesus, the ~evelation or God 
B. The anthropological postulate 
1. Sin 
a. Development of stn 
b. Degrees of guilt 
c. Consequences of sin 
c. Chr1stological basts as a prerequisite for tbe 
crea tion of the new 11fe 
1. Creation of new life 
2. Restora tion 1n detail 
It . Virtue o f a believe r 
A. Virtue 
1. Love to God 
2. Regard for our bodies 
3. Love to one's neighbor 
a. The believer's relation to God 
1. Humility 
2. Thankfulness 
3. Obedience 
4. Joy and hope 
Duties to God 
1. Prayer 
2. Vows 
3. Duties to God's creation 
c. The believer's relation to self 
1. Wisdom 
2. Courage 
3. Temperance 
D. The beltever'a virtues 1n relation to his 
fellow men 
1. Justice 
2. Kindness 
3. Truthfulness 
E. The beltever's duty tn the realm of family 
relations 
1. M~rriage and the home 
2. The child 
F. The believer's duty in the realm of the state 
The relation of the state to property 
and wealth 
1. Capitalism 
Labor 
1v 
ETHICAL CONTENT OF P~OVERBS 
Introduction 
.. In the Book of Proverbs resides more wisdom than in the 
combined monuments of Greek and Roman learning." That's a 
dogmatic assertion, and yet how profoundly true. Proverbs 
does contain the very acme of wisdom, not mere secular know-
ledg e either, but divine, spiritual wisdom. It was for the 
part1cular purpose of imparting wisdom that God moved wise 
King Solomon by divine inspiration, to set down for our 
spiritual benefit, some of the wisdom w1th which he had been 
endowed. Solomon, the wisest man that has ever lived or ever 
shall live, wrote Froverba "to make wise the simple," that is, 
to give the inexperienced, immature believers, thorough 1n-
struot1on and training in the pr1no1plee of Christian life; 
.. to enable them to know wisdom and 1nstruot1on; to peroetve 
the words of understanding; to receive the instruction ot 
wisdom, just1oe, and judgment, and equity; to give subtillty 
to the simple, to the young man knowledge and discretion," 
Prov. 1: 1-4. 
The Book ot Proverbs 1s the beet manual on good works 
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and holy conduct. Even the unbeliever, by endeavoring to 
follow the precepts of Proverbs, can attain to a high degree 
of civil rtghteousness and thus become a better member of 
human society. In raot, this book has become a favorite of 
many moralists, social reformers, and exponents of character 
education. However, such usage of Proverbs does not ·make a 
person a better believer or prove that he is one. 
A person may learn good virtues from Proverbs, but unless 
he is a believer whose conduct is motivated by faith, h1s good 
works will not please God; 11 w1thout Me ye can do nothing," 
says Jesus, John 15:5. Dr. Luther emphasized this fundamental 
fact when he pointed out that faith, which is the highest of 
all works, must be the basis for every other work, for faith 
alone makes all other works a~ceptable and pleasing in God's 
sight. Christ must first give us a new and sanctified heart 
and the strength to do his will; it 1s only by fearing the 
Lord that one oan resist temptation and keep from falling into 
sin. Prov. 8:13; 16:6. 
Here we have the one big theme of Proverbs -- "the fear 
of the Lord 1a the beginning of knowledge," 1:7. The two 
leading ideas are wisdom and folly. The whole book treats 
"the blessedaess of the truly wtse and the misery of the tool-
lish." The wise man ts he who lives a holy and upright lite 
according to the Word of God. On the other hand, the tool 1a 
he who despises the divine oommand~ents and does aa he pleases. 
Hence Luther summed up the book in the two words obedience 
and disobedience. 
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In this connection it 1s sign1f1oant to note that Luther 
begins his explanation of each of the Ten Commandments with 
the words. " We should fea r and love God." Why 1a it that some 
of the worst criminals are people who have had a good education? 
Well, when men do not have the fear of God 1n their hearts, no 
amount of secular knowledge will prevent them from falling 
1nto e1n and livi ng in wickedness, -- 11 by the fear of the 
Lord men depart from evil," 16:6. 
Wellington said: "Educate men without religion, and 
you make them but clever devils." And Theodore Roosevelt: 
"People educated in intellect but not educated in morals and 
reltgion will become a menace to the nation.,. These men 
realized from personal experience that Prov. 1:7 expresses a 
fundamental truth. The Word of God puts the rear of God the 
Lord in our hearts and fills them with true wisdom, the wis-
dom which leads to eternal life. 
Yes, "search the Scriptures for in them ye think ye 
have eternal life; and they are they which testi f y of me," 
John 5:39. Indeed, the very heart of the Book of Proverbs ts 
" Jesus Christ, who of God 1e made unto us wisdom, and righteous-
ness, and sanctification, and redemption," 1 Cor. 1:30. He 
1s the source of all true wisdom; it is the gift or God; and 
the more we try to get of it, the more He will give us, 2:6,7; 
1 Kings 3:10-12; Jamee 1:5-6. Consequently, whoever makes 
the word his guide is kept safely on the path of righteous-
ness, 2:8,9. 
• 
A person gives evidence of betng wise by avoiding the ways 
of the ungodly, 1:10, cp. Pe. 1. Solomon calls people who live 
in the service of sin "tools~ The Book or Proverbs gives a 
complete description of the fool and places him in glaring 
contrast to the wise man. We shall find our own picture in 
either the one or the other. The Bible teaches that it ts 
the greatest folly to yield to sin; and countless is the num-
ber of young men and women who have learned from bitter ex-
perience that "the way of the ungodly shall perish," Prov. 
11:19; 12:7; 13:15; 20:17; 22:8; Fe. 1:6. Even the man who 
wrote Proverbs failed to keep on following the wisdom he had 
once uttered, and fell from faith. However, this fact does 
not invali date his inspired words -- "scri pture cannot be 
broken," John 10:35. The greatest saints (e.g. David, Peter), 
when they became careless and indifferent, fell into sin. 
Solomon's fall ta a warning to us not to forget or ignore the 
precepts of his book. "The wise in heart will receive command-
ments: but a prating fool shall fall. 11 10:8; 13:l; 14:6; 23:9. 
Proverbs covers practically every phase of Christian life 
just as do the Ten Com~andments, which the book virtually ex-
pounds and illustrates. It ts not only a book for young 
people but for adults as well. It has much to say to parents, 
to persons 1n responsible government positions, and to people 
in various stations or life. It presents the divine solution 
of many of our social, political, .and eoonom1o problems. 
Proverbs has rightly been called the most praottcal textbook 
on ethics • 
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Therefore, by definlng the various ethical concepts as 
propounded by modern textbooks on Ethics, tt will be the 
purpose of this thesis to set forth in a clearer light, by 
illustration and example, the eth1oal content of Proverbs, 
1n order to show what the heavenly wisdom, God's word, ao-
compltahea 1n the believers, how 1t fortifies against the 
enemies of the soul, how it enlightens the understanding, and 
enables them to avotd the enemies' pits; Moreover, if be-
lievers make this book their rule of life and follow its 
directions, they wtll know how to put their religion to practice 
or live their lives to the glory of God. This book shows 
them just what they need to know to obtain true happiness 
and success. It shows them how to guard their heart, use 
their tongue, treat .their fellowmen, employ their time and 
talents, and serve God in a manner well-pleasing to Him. 
Proverbs contains the instruction, counsel and guidance that 
believers need for their moral and spiritual development and 
improvement. 
Therefore, as we work through the Bible's own textbook 
on ethics, .Proverbs, may our prayer be: · 
We pray thee, dear heavenly Father, 
to implant Thy Word, and cause 1t to 
bring forth 1n us the wholesome fruits 
or a godly lite, making us thoroughly 
furnished unto all good works. 
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ETHICAL CONTENT OF PROVEqBs 
I. Basis of Ethics as Found 1n Proverbs 
A. The Theological Postulate 
1. The Nature of Goo 
I t 1s the believer's firm conviction that at the heart 
of things is a God who 1s good and whose nature ts love. 3ut 
when we see all the evil of the world staring us 1n the face, 
we ask ourselves whether God at the heart of thi ngs can really 
be a God of love. But the very problem of evil presupposes 
the existence of a good God. It 1s only when we try to recon-
cile the existence of a good God with the fact of evil that 
any problem arises. The problem is overcome for the believer 
in the doctrine of the atonement. Because of His love, the 
Son of God Himself suffers because of the evil which sin 
brought into the world. Of s t nful, guilty human beings, the 
Son of God, Eternal Wisdom says: " My delights were with the 
children of men," 8:31; He was imbued with an eternal love 
toward the children of men. 
A believer has every reason to rely on a God who controls 
everything and who bates evil and furthers the good. Thank 
God, there are good forces in human life battling against the 
evil forces, and the advantage lies on the side ot the good, 
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because He whose "eyes are 1n every place, beholding the evil 
and the g ood," 15:3, wtll "Freserve knowledge, .. 22:12, for 
ttthere is no wisdom nor underetandlng nor counsel aga i nst 
the Lord!" 21:30. 
2. Jesus, the Revelation of God 
The rule tha t Chrtst is to be foun d 1n every book of the 
Bt ble a pplies also to Pr overbs. Chapters 8 and 9, wtthout a 
doubt, point directly to Christ as the Personal ~1edom who 
s peaks to us in thte book. The holy writers wrote by inspi-
ration of "the Sp1r1t of Chr1stnwho speaks to us from the 
sacred pages of both the Old and New Testaments. Through 
Christ God has revealed Himself to man. Wherever the Word of 
God 1a preached, there Jesus 1s speaking and pleadi ng with 
men to accept lh£ d1v1ne wisdom, which offers f or g iveness of 
atns, aancttftcatton, and eternal life to all who believe 1n 
Christ a s their pers onal Savior. 
"Unto you, Omen, I call; and my voice is to the sons ot 
man," 8:4; that le the voice of Jesus in the Word. God has 
thi s ~ord, both Law and Gospel, preached so that all may hear 
tt. The Law warns the sinner not to give ear to those who 
scorn the word and who show by their rejection of divine 
knowledge that they are fools, 1:20-28. The Law summons sin-
ners to repent ("turn ye at My reproof") and of fers them the 
Holy Spirit and the knowledge or salvation. 
"Wisdom .. waa a required quallftcatlon tor those who were 
to make the priestly garments for Aaron (Ex. 28:3, 35.25). 
UT~l> ' 'I-v-;n ~ r.'F 11'.'f l / l\ , f \.' '-' l ,. J r JT -~' • ~ ~ q,/ 4 ·.1.u L.JJ--1.! • !!.,,!VJ .,! , ~ ~ ~ .. 1., .. . , ... ... l 
CO NCOf( DlA :..;,-:!',. !; , , -., .. ~,;. y 
ST. LOV!S, !viO, 
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Espeo1ally did the exprese1on come to mean "moral pr1nc1ple. 11 
The wise man was the man who directed his life worthily and 
well. Wisdom had its roots in relig ion, and eo to be wise 
meant to estimate the value of life from God's standpoint. 
It involved spiritual insig ht and a true discrimination of 
values. For the w1se m~n God was at the center of 11fe and 
governed thoug ht, word, d eed (1:7). 1 
Throughout the Old Teatament, W1edom is a concept used to 
designate the Messiah, like the 11 Angel of the Lord, 1' who 
often a ppea rs as God speaking t o man. In the New Testament 
Christ ta expressly c a lled the W1scom of God. Cp. I Cor. 
1:24,30; Col. 2:3. Ne think of Wisdom in Chapter 8 as the 
Personal W1adom, the personal ~ord nf God or a s Christ, for 
Christ is the Word , as J ohn shows, John 1:1-3; 1 John 1:1. 
Wh a t g rea t comfort and joy it is for us to know that Jesus 1s 
our Teacher also when we study Proverbs! 
The Bible is the Word of Christ, and its contents are 
"excellent thtne; a; 11 the Goepel brings to us the blessings ot 
eternal salvation, and the Law, the rules wh1ch teach the be-
lievers how they may serve and please God in a life of happy 
communion with Him. Every time we hear this Word, we see 
Jesuo opening Hie lips and telling us th1n~s tha t are whole-
some for our souls, that are truth. The whole book or Prov-
erbs shows what the heavenly wisdom, God's Word, accompllshes 
1. A. n. Mattson, Christian Ethics, P• 66. 
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1n the believer. Therefore, to learn God'e Word, should not 
only be our most delig htful occupation, but 1t should also 
work wonders in our hearts and mi nds, 6:20-23; 13:14. 
In 8:12-21 the whole government of the un1veree 1s as-
cribed to Wisdom (Christ), who controls and governs all things. 
Nothing escapes Hie all-seeing eyes. Se : ng the Wisdom and 
Power of God (v. 14), He k nows how to d eal with all creatures 
and how to handle all s1tuat1one, and has the almighty power 
to enforce His will. Besides controlltng the destiny of the 
nations, He devotes particular care to the believers, His 
Church, reveals Himself to them, and assures them of Hts love, 
V. 17. T o those that love Him He gives the imperishable 
s p iritual trea sure: f aith, which makes the m r ighteous before 
God, the p ower to live God-pleasing lives, and the bliss of 
heaven as their eternal inheritance. 
B. The Anthropological Postulate 
1. Sin 
Everywhere tn ?roverba clear moral distinctions are 
drawn; there ts no blurring of them, as is the case in the 
ethnic religions and in most of the schemes of human specula-
tion. In Proverbs, righteousness 1s everywhere commanded and 
commended; sin ta alway.a condemned. Inner purity, not merely 
outward, oeremon1al and conventional morality, ls always 
inculcated. Let us be more speo1f1c. After God had finished 
His creation, including man, He pronounced everything "very 
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good." (Gen. 1:31) Thie re~ers to moral as well aa physical 
good, for it embraces man, who was made a moral agent. Thus 
the Bible represents the universe as a moral economy from the 
very beginning. 2 
In the Garden or Eden was placed the "tree of the know-
ledge of good and ev11." Here again is a clear conception of 
mora l distinctions. Abel's offering was accepted because hewa.-:.., 
righteous; Cain's was rejected because "eln croucheth at the 
doo~' (Gen. 4:7). The wicked antediluvians were destroyed in 
the flood because "the wickedness or man was great 1n the 
earth, and every 1mag1nation of the thoughts of his heart was 
only evil continually, (Gen. 6:5). Noah was saved because God 
found him righteous, (Gen. 7:1). 
It was always on account of their wickedness that nations 
and peoples were punished and destroyed; no nation was ever 
dealt with severely when it walked in the ways of righteous-
ness. Notice how Proverbs warns those who blur or obliterate 
moral distinctions: "Whoso rewardeth evil for good, evil shall 
not depart from his house." 17:13. 
The high moral standard of the Bible is evident through-
out. The lofty practical morality or the Ten Commandments have 
never been excelled. How fundamentally ethioal the teaching 
or Proverbs is, 1e illustrated by many passages showing that 
God is inherently righteous ... All the words ot My mouth are 
2. Leander s. Keyser,! System 2,! Christian Evidence, 
pp. 80-81. 
ll 
1n righteousness: there is nothing froward or perverse 1n 
them," 8:8. "I lead in the way or righteousness," 8:20. 
"Riches and honor are with me: yea, durable riches and 
righteousness," 8:18. 
Upright people are always commended by Proverbs and 
blessed: " The memory of' the Just is blessed, but the name of 
the wicked shall rot, n 10:7. "He that f'olloweth after righteous-
ness and mercy findeth life, righteousness, and honor," 21:21. 
The Bible continually exhorts the upright to see that right-
eousness is pra cticed: "Open thy mouth for the dumb in the 
cause of all such as are appointed to destruction. Open thy 
mouth, judge righteously and plead the cause of the poor and 
needy," 31:8-9. "To do justice and judgment is more accept-
able to the Lord than sacrifice." 21:3. Who can find ta.ult 
with such ethics? 
Furthermore, Proverbs requires inward purity: "Keep thy 
heart with all d111gence; for out of 1t are the issues ot 
life," 4.:23. "Keep them (Biblical precepts) 1n the midst or 
thine heart,n 4:21. "Let not thine heart decline to her 
(harlot's) ways," 7:25. 
We know the sad story of man's first d1eobed1enoe and the 
fruit or that forbidden tree, whose taste brought sin 1nto 
the world and all its woe. And sin 1s one of the chief themes 
of the Book of Proverbs. Its main purpose 1s to offer to 1ta 
readers weapons for combating and overcoming s1n by describing 
s1n its true character, its wickedness and ugliness, its 
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insidious power of eeductlon, lts alluring temptations, its 
dreadful consequences. And eince the knowledg e of stn will 
not give man this victory over s i n nor free him from its 
guilt and power, the Book of Proverbs p oints to that true 
W1adom, who tells us: 11 Whoso f1..ndeth :~e findeth life and 
shall obtai n favor of the Lord, 11 8:35. 3 
The popular v i ew that s1n 1a nothing but weakness, due to 
the f a ct tha t ma n is a finite being and , theref ore, defective 
a nd l i mited in h1s capac i t ie s (Le1bn1z 1716), 1a definitely 
wrong, for 1t denies the right to punish s i n, even making 
divine indig nation a nd condemnation of sin reprehensible; 
si n and s i nners are to be pitied rather tha n condemned and 
eventually mater1al1sm triumphs w1th its slogan, "To under-
sta nd all ts to for~ive a ll.~ 4 
Tha t sin is a necessary element 1n the development of 
man, a transitional stag e through which he must pass in order 
to advance from unconscious to conscious moral freedom ls 
equally wrong. (Schiller) - Adam's s i n was "reason's first 
venture, the f!rst beginning of his moral existence." 
(Goethe -- especially in his ~aust). But if sin were really a 
necessary stage in the development or man toward conscious 
moral freedom, we should a~ain be compelled to hold God re-
sponsible for it. 
3. Theodore Laatsch, "Divine W1adom from the Book of Prov-
erbs," Froceed1nge .Q! gQ1g Convention .Q! .§• Wi sconsin, P• 31. 
4. Johann M. Rau and Paul H. Buehring, Christian §\bica, 
P• 89. 
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The contention that sin ls essentially nothing but ig-
norance and that if you do away with ignorance you will auto-
mattcally do away with stn (thus Socrates and Plato held that , 
"we fail because we err; improvement of understanding means 
1.mprovement of morals. 0 J ~ does not take into account at 
all what remains an unquestioned fact to the enlightened 
Chr1sttan conactouanees, namely, that e1n is guilt, that it 
aeparates between God and man, and that it provokes God's 
wrath, 1:24-32. 
Yes, sin -- Xl9J -- means: lJ 'to m1so,' 'not to hit 
the mark;' alao or the feet, 'to m\as, to make a false step,' 
to stumble and fall, Prov. 19,2: "And he that hasteth n:!J1 
hi a feet si nneth; 11 so too as opp. ){ ':\" f.J to light upon, to 
r -r 
find. Prov. 8,36: iul~] t) Y;? X .. ~ ~ 7r 'whosoever 
m1e~ !!!! (doth not find me) harmeth his own life.' Its 
third meaning according to Gesentus is: •to sin away anything, 
i.e. •to forfeit' by sinning, 'to 1nour' as penalty. Prov. 
20. 2 = 1 w· !J J 
l. -:- -
N l!J J" 7T' 'he forf'e1teth h1! 11!.!,' 1.e. 
.. 
expoaea it to danger. 5 Ethtcally, sin refers to m1as1ng the 
true purpose of' 11:re, which is to serve God. Consequently, it 
follows that sin ls a perverston of the highest religious and 
moral task of man. 
Proverbs testlf1es that not alone the word or deed, but 
even the intention behlnd lt, the very incllnatlon that works 
5. William oesen1ue, Hebrew and Englleh Lexicon, P• 307. 
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itself out in the external act, 1s sin: "The thought. or 
fo olishness ts sin," 24: 9 . Three things which according to 
Rau-Buehring, always precede the actual external tranogreas1on,6 
are named aleo in Proverbs: --
A) An inner estra ngement from God and an incipient lack of' 
fa i th in God as the highest good and in h1e assurances that 
He always means well with us ("Every way of' a man ts right in 
hie own eyee,'1 21:2). 11 ) .. ost men w111 proclaim everyone his 
own goodness: but a faithful man, \,ho can f i nd?" 20:6. 11 Be 
not wise in thine own heart; fea r the Lord ana depart from 
ev i l," 3:7. 11?!.y son, despise not the chastening of the Lord; 
neither be wea ry of hie correction,'' 3:11. 
B ) A f a lse assertion of the perQonal ego proudly substituting 
eelf' in the place of God ae the goal of one's am bitions ("He 
that truateth in his own heart is a fool," 28:26, and 
C) A forfeiture of self to the world which takes the place ot 
God in the heart, w1th the inevitable result that one ttnally 
stands disillusioned and empty-handed, inasmuch as the soul 
can find no lasting eat1sfact1on anywhere outside of God. Thus 
man, unable successfully to make himself the centor of hie 
life, must finally lose himself to the world "The man that 
wandereth out of the way of understanding shall rema1n 1n the 
congregation of the dead," 21:16; 23:31-32. This 1s what the 
Scripture means when it speaks of the deceitfulness of sin: 
6. Rau-Buehring,~· cit •• P• 94. 
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bliss and contentment are promtsed, vacuity, loathing, and 
misfortune are received. "stolen waters are sweet and bread 
eaten in secret 1s pleasant, but he knoweth not that the dead 
are there and that her guests are int.he depths of hell,n 
9 : 17-18; 7:22-23; result of debauchery: -- "Bitter as worm-
wood, sharp as a two-ede;ed sword, 11 5: 4. The deceitfulness ot 
sin is clearly emphasized 1n 14:12-13: "There ls a way which 
s e emeth right unto man, but the end thereof are ways of death. 
Even in laughter the heart ts sorrowful; and the end of that 
mirth is heavinese. 11 
a. Development of S1n 
Adam's abuse of his free will caused an evil cond1t1on, 
which transmitted through original sin, ts now found alike in 
all natural men. This evil condition manifests itself 1n 
these two ways: a Total inability toward all tha t 1s good and 
a constant propensity toward all that is evil -- "The way of 
man is froward and strange," 21:8; 27:20. 
From this sinful condtt!on, common to all men from birth, 
springs first of all the active lust. If this active lust is 
not rea1stea, it produces the sinful deed; Prov. 7:21 describes 
a kind of lust which a harlot induces: 11 With her fair speech 
she ca used him to yield, with the flattery of her lips she 
forced him," 7:21. 
Then when the acti v e lust has thus gained room in the 
henrt and has again and again brought forth the sinful act 1n 
thought, word, or deed, tt becomes a sinful habit. King 
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Solomon aaye: "Hts .2!.!J in1gu1t1es shall~ lli w1oked 
himsey, ~ ~ shall J2.! holden .!.ll.e lli gords .Q! his a1na," 
5:22. Thia sin, onoe comm i tted, becomes immed i ately 1niqu1ty, 
guilt, debt; a debt that man cannot pay, that µ ilea u p higher 
and h igher day by day, and strange t o say, the higher th1e 
guilt ts heaped up, the leas ia a man concerned about it. 7 
~hen a sin f ul habi t has succeeded in breaking down all 
res ista nce of the wi ll and the l a tter b ecomes a willing tool 
entirely, an instrument of unrighteousness, then we speak of 
vice. Onc e in the clutches of vice, ma n Gurrenders to h1s 
passion in the most shamelet:1s manner without giving any heed 
to the voice of God, of the world, of his own co osc1enoe, or 
even of common sense. S1n becomes vice because man either 
underestima tes or overestimates its nefarious p owers. When 
he underest i mates it, he plays with. 1t, ime.gines that he can 
ri o hi~self o f it at any time; then presently it has grown out 
of co ntrol and he struggles helplessly against its powers only 
to be mocked and derided by 1t. 8 "They would~£! !!.I 
counsel; they despised all~ reproof. Therefore, shall they 
_!il .2f ~ fruit .2f the·ir .Q!!.! way~ ]2..! filled~ their .QE 
clevicea, 11 1:30-31. 11£!!..U ~ man ,1ili fire in .a.!A bosom .!Jl.g hie 
clothes .u£1 ~ burned?n .Q.!!! !?!'.!! .52 upon .!:l!ll, coals .!!!,2 !l!.! .!!!! 
!121 ~ burned?" 6:27-28. 
When he overestimates sin and sees in it an all too 
7. Laetsch, .QE• ~., p. 32. 
8. Reu-Buehr1ng, .2.Q• £!..li•• p. 100. 
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powerful enemy, he suffers it tn dull resignation to drive 
him on, he gives up the struggle against it without even an 
attempt to ward 1t off, in the mistaken notion that this would 
q 
be a losing strug5le anyway. ~ Truly, "Evil pursuetb. sinners," 
13:21. 11The backslider 1n heart shall oe filled with his own 
way s," 14:14. In fact, he that gives up in his struggle against 
sin is characterized thus 1n 25:28 -- 11 He that hath no rule 
over his sp i rit is like a city that is broken down, and with-
out walls. '1 
Often the servant of sin knows that he will ruin his 
health, his reputation, his whole life, often he knows that 
he is heaping shame and sorrow on himself and on his family. 
He may even go so far as to make a sincere effort to free 
himself from the bondage of sin, to rid himself of some evil 
habit, and he may seem to have succeeded in stripping off some 
of the cords of sin, or rather, sin may have, for the ti o e 
being loosened up her cords, until he actually believes that be 
ls free, but sin still has him tied down. She will allow him 
to go just so far and in the very moment that he imagines to 
have escaped from the mire of sin and shame, suddenly, violent-
ly, she will jerk him back into that selfsame pool of si n , 
into that selfsame mire of iniquity, from which he had imagined 
10 I to have made his escape. '!!. ~ !!Qg returneth 12 hi!. vomit, 
.!2 ~ fo.Q1 returneth .!t.£ .hi!. folly,'' 26: 11. '' For a Just man 
falleth seven times, and r1seth up again, but the wicked shall 
9. D?!.Q• 
10. Laetsch, ££•.£.!!•, PP• 32-33• 
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fall into mischief," 24 :16. Why? Because Ood is not 1n 
their heart, because they fea r not Goe; therefore, they have 
not the power of God to successfully resist atn. 
Finally, viciouenese is the ultimate degree in the 
development of sin. Man has g iven up all moral resistance in 
one or another respect, when sin has become a vice. Now, when 
sin reaches the stage of viciousness he abandons all moral 
resistanc e altog ether; etn 1s now the element in which he lives 
and moves and has his being. He desires that which ts evil 
a nd hardens his f ace against that which 1.s good. "·rhe soul of 
the wicked aesireth evil," 21:10. "The wicked man hardeneth 
his face,'' 21:29, and everything he does "ts right ini-;his own 
eyes," 12:15; "he rageth and ts confident/' 14:16, and even 
goes so far as to "mock at sin, 11 14:9. 
b. Degrees of Guilt 
The actual tra nsgression of one commandment invo lves 
9otenttal tra nsgreaston of all the commandments. The Holy 
Scriptures make a dlstinction 1n various de g rees of guilt. 
The degree f guilt ie dependent upon the nature and the char-
acter of the sin committed. The man who steals a penny 1s 
11 
not as ~u1lty as the man who murders hte mother. S1m1larly, 
Proverbs draws this d1at1nct1on: a man who steals because ot 
hunger has not the ea.me degree of guilt as the man who commits 
adultery. "Men do not des 91se a th1.e:r, if' he stea l to satiety 
11. Mattson, .2£• sli•, P• 146. 
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h1s soul when he 1s hungry; but 1r he be found, he shall 
restore sevenfold; he shall give all the aubatance of his 
h ouse. !3ut whoso comm1tteth a dultery with a wor."!an lacketh 
understanding; he that doeth i t doatroyeth his own soul," 
6:30-32 . 
These d1st1nct1one a~e quite 1n order and of importance 
for mora l tra t ning and for self-examination; we must, however, 
be on our guard lest by emphasiz i ng such distinctions we lose 
s i ght of the more important truth that all sin, even the 
least, is truly sin and merits condemnation, for each sin is 
not only an insult to the majesty of the Law but an insult to 
God himself, the lawgiver. In other words, man must never 
ask: "How far may I depart with 1mpun1 ty from the straight 
and narrow way," because every sin is a deviation from the 
straight line, even the "smallest" sin 12 -- Prov. 24,9: 
".'.!'..!:!! thousht of foolishness ls sin. 11 
c. Consequences of Sin 
From the moral point of v1Aw s\n issues in guilt. Guilt 
and penalty are related terms. The sinner has ~roken a law 
and 1s, tbereforA, subjAct t o punishment. ~emorse and regret 
a re some of the aubjeot1ve manifestations or guilt. 13 
In h1a treattse on Prover~s, Dr. Laetsch gives a ~raphic 
ces cript1on of the immedtate and unavoidnble consequences ot 
h i S 1 "His sin-guilt~ how it h ounds t es nner. o omon says: 
----------
12. Reu-Buehring, Q.l2• sll•, P• 104. 
13. Yattson, .Q.2• .9.11., P• 147. 
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own iniquities shall t a ke the wicked hirnself." S1n ta here 
described as a oonstable or detective hunt1nB down h1s v1ct1m. 
You have heard or a criminal trying to escape justice, ohang1ng 
his a pparel, attempting to covar up h ia faoteteps, fleeing 
from city t o city, croaaing the ocean, even wht le, following 
from atty to city, from country to country, c oming closer and 
closer, is his relentle s s pursuer, and Just as the crtm!nal 
fee ls hiQ9elf safe a t last, just as he fancies naving success-
f ully eluded his persecutor, ha feels a heavy hand upon hts 
ahouldera, he hea rs the wor1a; You are mJ prisoner. So, man, 
th<=? oi nner, m::iy try t o cover up his sin, t o esca pe its oon-
soq uenoea, elude its punishrne:1t, but that is 1.mpoaa1ble. Sooner 
or l a ter hia sin will f i nd him out. I f not in t i me, then 
surely in eternity sin will take the sinner prisoner, lay her 
hea vy hand upon him and shout 1t in his ear: Thou art the man! 
and s tare 1n his face, no lo nger a sweet mi stress, no longer 
that innocent pet, that darling plaything, but stripped or her 
mask, olack, horrible, hideous, gullt, guilt accusing him, 
guilt setting all hie iniquities in order before hie eyes, 
gu i lt threatening punishment, guilt oppresslng , to~enting, 
to~rtur1 ng. 1;nd from this gu1 lt there is no escape. ? he 
14 
wicked shall be holden with the cords of hia sins. 
It 1 s qut te evident, then, th.at the troubled conaoience 
1s the mi rror-ltke reflection of this guilty condition which 
e1n brings on. And the maJeaty of God demands th.at guilt 
14. Laetsoh, .£12• ctt., P• 33. 
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result in punishment. Being righteous a nd holy, God hates 
sin (the Ray of the wicked ls an abominati on unto the Lord, 
15: 9) a na a ll ungoclinass and must bantah it from Hts presence. 
Ili a funda.mental requirement is : "F'crir the Lord a nc depart 
fr om ev t l, 11 2 :7. "Hell and destructions.re before the Lord: 
how muc h more then tho hea rts of the children of men?" 15:11. 
~1.nce t he Lord, t he omni sctent Judge (15:3), "we1ghetb the 
epiri t.s" (1'5 :2), therefore ev ery man in this world of sln is 
subject to the judgment of God -- "every man's judgment 
c ometh from the Lord, 11 29:26. 
'".l'he pun ishment f or sin 1s death. "He that keepeth the 
commandments keepeth h1s own soul; but he that despi seth his 
ways shall die," 19:16. Dod1ly death ls the external evidence 
of the severance of every vital connection with God, its evil 
beginning is spiritual death (21:16), its frightful consumma-
tion eternal death, 16:17 -- ''He that keepeth His way, pre-
serveth h1s soul;" by following God's will a person keeps his 
soul from spiritual and eternal death. 
Man, on account of his ein, has not o n l y come under the 
guilt of s in, but also under its dominion, under the tyranny 
of Satan. It 1s Goa who delivers the sinner up to the dominion 
of sin, who causes sin to enslave him as a punishment for 
transgression. The oftener the sinner decides 1n favor of a 
given sin, the more power will that particular sin exercise 
over him. Now thls 1s not merely the natural development of 
atn, but at the same time also it 1s the punitive reaction of 
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God a ga t nst the s1nn~r. For example in 1:31, when men con-
tinually despise r e proof, then "shall they eat of the fruit 
of thetr own way and be ftlled wtth their own d evi ces." 
Aleo 5:22. 
An other inevitable consequence o f sin ts suffering and 
fea r: " <Jut ye have s et at naught all my counsel and would 
n one of my reproof., I also will laugh at y our calamity: I 
will mock when y our fear cometh, when y our fea r c ometh as 
desolati o n and your destruct1on cometh a s a wh1rlw1nd ; when 
d i s t ress a nd anguish cometh upon you, '1 1:25-27. So very 
1 ntlmately connected with bod ily death are all those bodily 
evils in a thousand shapes and f orms which pave the way f or 
ac tual de a th a nd are a pa rt of the dying proc e ss. 
The following passages illustrate v ery strongly what s i n 
termi nates i n and what c onseq uences the a\nner can expect. 
"The curse of the Lord 1e tn the house of the wicked, surely 
he acorneth the scorners -- shame shall be the promotion of 
fools," 3:33-35. 11 He shall d ie without 1nstruct1on and in the 
grea tness of h1.s folly he shall go astray, 11 5:23. Losa of 
reputa tion, ~ealth, hea lth, bitter regret and remorse, vacuity, 
yea rs shortened , dea th are the lot of the unchast e and forni-
cators. "Lest thou give thine .honour unto others and thy 
yea rs unto the cruel, lest strangers be filled with thy wealth 
a nd thy labours be in the house of a stranger, and thou mourn 
at the last when thy flesh and thy body are consumed, and say, 
tiow have I hated instruction and my heart despised reproof," 
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5:9-12. " For by means of a whorish woman a man is brought to 
a piece of bread," 6:26. "He that doeth it (adultery) destroy-
eth his own soul. A wound and dishonour shall he get and his 
reproach shall not be wiped away/' 6:32-33. 
''He goeth after her straightway, as an ox goeth to the 
slaug hter, or as a fo ol to the correction of the stocks, till 
a da rt strike throug h his liver; as a bird hasteth to the 
snare and knoweth not that it 1s for his life. Many strong 
me n have been slain by her. Her house is the way to hell, 
going down to the chambers of death," 7:22,23,26,27. " None 
tha t g o unto her return again, neither take they hold of the 
paths of life," 2:19 . 
" 9ut the wicked shall be out off from the earth, and the 
transg ressors shall be rooted out of 1t," 2;22. 11 --but the 
yea rs of the wicked shall be shortened," 10: 27. " ·Nhen a wick-
e d man dieth, his expectation shall perish and the hope of 
unjust men perieheth, 11 11:7. Evil begets evil: "An evil man 
aeeketh only rebellion: therefore, a cruel messenger shall be 
sent against him," 17: 11. 11\lfhose rewardeth evi 1 for g ood, evi 1 
shall not depart from his house, 11 17: 13. 11 1:ie that soweth 
iniquity shall reap van i ty: and the rod of his anger shall 
fail," 22:8. u, ,hoso d1~g eth a pit shall fall therein and be 
that rolleth a stone, 1t will return upon him," 26:27. 
c. Chr1stolog ical Baals as a Prerequisite 
for the Creati o n or the New Life 
From the agonized hea rt of the sinner there comes the 
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despairing cry: Oh, the guilt of my sin, my guilt, my guilt, 
my enormous guilt • What shall I do to escape my guilt? Is • 
there, then, no escape from sin and 1ts terrible doom? Must. 
the children of men, h o lden by the cor ds of sin, like a vast 
chain gang g o on helplessly, hopelessly on their way to ever-
l a sting do om? I a there none to sever the cords, none to 
procure for t hem liberty from the bondage and sla very and 
terrible do om o f s i n? 15 
One comforting fact remains: corrupted as his nature is, 
man has not lost the capa city of being renewed to a moral 
life -- he still retains the capacity of being redeemed and 
sanctified. S1nc e the Te n Commandments alone could never have 
produced a new life, God revealed himself anew 1n H1s Son, 
Jesus Christ, sent him into the world to make s a tisfaction 
for our s ~ns on the cross, the blesae~ r e sults of which were 
reooncil1atton wi th God and redempti o n from s i n, death, and 
the devil. 
1. Creation of New Life 
So Wisdom does know or a way to escape sin and its dread 
c o nsequences. Wisd om, the Son of God, tells us: "But whoso 
hearke neth unto me shall dwell s a fely and shall be qui.et from 
fear of evil," 1:33. Th1s Wisdom ts that Redeemer whom God 
promi sed already in Para dise, when man had become a sinner and 
fallen victim to Satan and death, Gen. 3:15. Tt was then that 
W1 sdom proved the truth of 1 ts words " tr'y delight 1s w1 th the 
15. Laetsch, ~· .9.!l.•, P• 33. 
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eons of men; 11 as "God so loved the world that He gave H1s 
only begotten Son that whosoever believeth 1n him should not 
perish but have everlasting life" so the Son of God, eternal 
~1sdom, was imbued with eternal love toward the children of 
men whom he had crea ted; Hts delight was still with them 
even after Adam had sinned, and 1n Anam all had sinned. l6 
The new life (re~eneratton) is worked in the heart or 
sinful man by the Spirit operating through the word and the 
Sacra ments. Thua, man's past life of sin is completely 
washed away by the forgiveness of sin, and by the Holy Ghost, 
a nPw man, and new beg inning is brought forth, endowed with 
new powers and f a culties which he did not formerly possess. 
Prov. 8: 35 -- " For whoso fl ndeth me f1 ndeth 11 fe, and 
ohall obtain favour of the Lord." This promise of spiritual 
life rune through the whole Book of Proverbs and is offered 
t o all who heed the votce of Divine ~1sctom. Cp. 4:22; 9:11. 
Christ comes to us in the Gospel and we have found Him when 
we accept him as our personal saviour 1n faith. The moment 
a person ts brought to fatth, Christ gives Hi mself and all his 
blessings of divine grace to him. In fact, 1t is the v ~ry 
greatest favor God can bestow upon us when He brings us to 
Christ. This new relation is characterized as blessed 
("Blessed 1a the man, 11 8:34) and happy (''Happy is the man," 
3:13,18). 
Sad to say, man can effectively resist the gracious work 
16. Laetsch, .Q.E• £11•, PP• 34-35• 
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of the Spirit and thus frustrate the rege neration intended by 
God. Those who hate Christ by despising His ~ ord, commit a 
grievous s i n, a sin tha t brings misery and eternal death. 
I n Prov. 1:24,25 wisd om ts ptctured as a lovely woman, stand-
ing on th~ pr i ncipal public thor?ughtares, eag erly beseeching 
one and a ll to hear her words of truth. But no one pays any 
attention t o her kind invitation and counsel. Because the 
pas sers-by r e f use to heed her counsel, but rather despise her 
reproof, therefore 'they shall eat of the fruit of their own 
way and be fl lled wl th their own devices,• 1.e • .., they shall 
experience the evil c o nseq uences of their foolish actions and 
g et their fill of their evil plan ning, even to the point where 
it sickens them (vv. 30-32). Did not God throug h Christ call 
all men to re pentance, faith, and salvati on? ~Yherever the 
Word of God 1s preached, there Jesus is speaking and pleading 
with men to accept the div i ne wisd om, which o f fers forgiveness 
o f s i ns, sanct1f1cat1on, and eternal life to all who believe 
1 n Ghrist as their Saviour. "unto you, o men, I call; and my 
votce ts to the eons of man, 11 8 :4. That is the voice of Jesus 
tn the Gospel. In Christ alone we can become wise unto sal-
vation. All men are spirttually blind and d ea d until they have 
been enlig htened by the Holy Ghost through the Gospel, or 
have become believe rs 1n Obrist. 
2. ~eatoratton 1n Detail 
Yee, 1n order to a waken man who ts dead in trespasses and 
sins to a new lite, the Spirit comes to him 1n the Gospel; 
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the Gospel points him to Christ and Hie Saviour -- love, and 
the Spirit working through that Gospel 1n a myeteri0ua. creative 
way brings about a new understanding and new powers of tbe will• 
new inner emoti ons. 17 
The organ, which ta able to receive Christ the Saviour in 
the \f ord , 1 s f n1 tb. Wh1 le the word f'a 1 th does not occur in 
Proverbs 1 n the sense of saving faith, yet there are other 
words used to express it thus in chap. 1:33 the word 
"hearken unto me; 11 in v. 32 VJ1edom bad stated that turning 
away from His words would result in destruction, while in 
c ontra st, those that hea rken unto Him and accept Hie invita-
ti on in true fa i th, 'will dwell safely and be quiet from fear 
of evil.' In chap. 8:35.36 faith in Christ is described as 
find i ng Hi m, and in Him, finding life and the favor of the 
Lord • while they that hate Him love death. A fruit of this 
faith 1s deep contrition at having offended such a gracious 
God; without this contrition there can be no Justifying faith 
and where this faith has been created in man's heart, there 
the new llfe exists. The mind of man 1s now renewed, repent-
ance, that complete ohange of mind, has .taken plaoe; man has 
turned away from sin and turned to God, and therefore will 
receive mercy. 11~ that covereth h!..! .!il..!:!.!! shall !!.Q1 prosper; 
~ whoso conf'esseth !!!2 foreaketh .1h!!!! shall .h!!ll mercy," 
28:13. (also. "Turn you at my reproof: behold, I will pour 
out my spirit unto you, I will make known my words unto you," 1:23. 
17. Reu-nuehring, .212• ,,g_!!., p. 131. 
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II. Virtue of a 8el1aver 
1. Love to God 
The p rimary virtue in a believer's life is love. The 
Bible t ells us tha t 11Goa is love," 1 John 4:8. Now if love 
1 s the highest c o ncepti o n we oan have of God , then 1t is 
evi d e nt thnt we c a n think of no higher idea l for man. The 
cha r a c t er o f the b e lieve r is formed in faith, but it lives in 
l ov e . I n f a ct, l ove includes all the other Christian virtues, 
which g row out of love to God and man. Juot as an a pple tree 
produces fruit by virtue of its nature, so the life of faith 
i s sues 1 n love. 
The love of a believer manifests itself in three ways: 
love to God, r egard for our bodies aa God's work and temple 
a n d love to our fellow men. First of all, let us see what 
Proverbs teaches about the believer's love toward God. When 
God tells his believing children that they should love Him, 
He means that He wants to occupy first place i n their lives. 
l:'i olomon teaches in Proverbs that the aum and substance o f all 
wisdom is ~o 11 :fear , love anc trust in God above all things." 
Solomon considers it self-evident that the b eliever should 
love God and find his greatest delight in serving Him. When 
he says "Love her ( W1edom) 11 4:6, he means that we should love 
God's word, which is the same as loving God. Christ, ~he 
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Personal Wisdom H1maelf says: "I love them tha t love Me, and 
those that seek me early shall find me," 8: 17. or course, 
only the believer can love God above all thin5 s, for the ful-
f illment of this command can come only from a heart that 
has been given over wholly to God, 23:26. 
The theme that keeps recurring 1n Proverbs is si mply 
th1e: You are a 'Rise t:i!an only if you fear the Lord. 11 'i'he 
f ea r of the Lord is the beg inning of knowledge: but ·tools 
d e spi se wisdom and instruct ion, 11 1:7; 23:17; 24:21; 2:5; 
10:27; 19:23. Our reverence of God should flow from hearts 
filled with love toward him. The believer realizes and re-
c ognize s his responsibility end obligation to God anu this 
inspi res him with a reverent fear. This fear is not the 
shrinking fear of the slave or coward, but it ta the f ear of 
being disloyal to God and of displeasing Him by committing 
s1n. True fear of God enters our hearts only wlth faith and 
b ecomes the motive power of a god ly life. 3y truly fearing 
God , we will carefully avoid a1n: "Fear the Lord and depart 
from ev1. l," 3: 7. 111'he f'ear of the Lord is a f'ounta1 n of 11 fe, 
to depart from the snares o f death," 14:27. Thia holy fear of' 
the Almi ghty G·od 1. a to be the controlling factor of our wh ole 
lives. 
'lie prove that we love God by keeping his Commandments. 
God takes delight 1n them that love H1m and bestows upon them 
temporal and spiritual blessings. ''rhat I may cause those 
that love me to 1nher1.t substance; and I will fill ~halr 
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treasures," 8:21. On the other hand, however, He regards 
those who ao not love him as hat i ne rum, 8: 36: "But he that 
8inneth against me wrongeth his own soul: all that hate me love 
deat h ." Such give evidence of their hate by transgroaa1ng 
his commandments. 
"Te s hould not only fear and love (}od , but also "trust tn 
him a bove all thlngs; 11 that' a true wisdom. 3y nature, men 
a r c 1 ncl loe d to put their trust in money, e a rthly goods (18:11), 
men o f power (23: 1-3), and even 1n their own abilities (28:25-26). 
Agai n , men will worry, be unhappy, and despair when they 
dis cover tha t they have built their hopes on sh1fttng sand 
a nd whc n they ace no way of escape from evi 1, 23: 4-8. How 
many p ersons have ended their lives in sorrow and misery be-
c a use they failed t o put all their love and trust in God! 
Tha t full confi dence in God and reliance upon hia promioes 
s hould characterize the humble believer. 11 The Lor d shall be 
thy confidence," 3:26. Children of God have every :reason to 
be happy in this life, because they are always safe in rod's 
loving care, sure of Hi s protection: '' ;"Jhoso truateth in the 
Lord, happy 1s he," 16:20. " 11hoso putteth hia trust 1n the 
Lord shall be safe ," 29:25; 30:5; 18:10. 
In this connection, Dr. Luther io discussing the ~1rst 
Commandment, makes some pertlnent remarks in regard to th1a 
matter. He points out that the First Commandment both g1vee 
us the highest good work and sets forth the bases tor sll 
other good works. It teaohee us that we must have confidence 
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in God and trust in Hi m above every other thing, regardless or 
the circumstances which may surround us. {Similarly Proverbs 
11 he that putteth his trust 1n the Lord shall be made fat. He 
that trusteth in his own heart is a f'ool," 28:25-26. "Trust 
in the Lord with all thine heart, and l e an not unto thine own 
understand ing," 3:5; 16:20; 29:25; 30:5. 
Without that faith we cannot be Justified before God. 
Luther ably points out the Biblical position of good works 
l n the life of a believer, showing that they do not Justify 
but rather are an expression of the justifying factor, viz. 
faith. Works are worthwhile and praiseworthy only because of 
our faith, not on account of their own virtue. 
The love of the believer to God c o nstitutes a childlike 
relationship. Since the Lord stands 1n such a close personal 
relationship t o every believer, He . is very much concerned wi th 
the conduct and welfare of Hi e children. There f ore, as wise 
children we should constantly remember that God sees every-
thing we do and even reads the thoughts of our hearts. Jo 
sinful though~ des i re, or act can escape Hie all-seeing eye. 
''The ways of man are b efore the eyes of the Lord, and He 
pondereth all his going s," 5:21; 15:3. "The Lord trleth the 
hearts," 17:3. If we would at all tlmea be keenly consclous 
or God's hovering presence, that he reads our heart like an 
open book, surely the devil would not find lt so easy to lead 
us into sin. And, furthermore, what great comfort and strength 
would be ours 1n days of affliction! 
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2. ?.egard tor Our 6od1ea 
Since man'e body ia the 'temple of the Holy Sp1rlt 1 he 
should there fore preserve ite health by cleanl1neas, by the 
use or proper food and drink~ by proper exercise, by tak1ng 
needed rest, by controll1ns end regulating the passions. 
Physical and ~thioal purity go together. 
How many of ua aro not ~u!l t y of exceaslve ea tlng and 
dr1 nking? I t ls not only repellent to bri ng on 1nd1geat1on 
'by g luttony -- it 1a sinful. tt r~e not among '1tneb\bers; among 
riotous ea t e rs of f lesh. For the drunkard o.na gluttot;i ab.all 
come to poverty; and d?"owa'lnese shall clothe a man wtth 
r age, '' 23:20-21. Over-1ndulger:1ce 1.n food and drtnk 1a the 
cauGe of much menta l slugg1shneos amons students, of much 
sleep1nes~ in church services, and of much g eneral stup1a1ty, 
25: 16. 
Proper exercise is necessary to conaerve health. No 
person can work or stu~y well and think cle ~rly whose d1gest1on 
iu elugg1eh,whose whole body 1s full of lethargy 1natead of 
energy or who ls suffer\ag fr9m aches and pains. Those who 
do manual labor need no apeotal advice here, for thalr employ-
ment gives them plenty of physical exe~otae. rut to those 
who are slothful and lezy and love sleep more than pbyatcal 
exertton, these words of Solomon are very much tn place: 
"Slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep; and an idle soul 
shall suffer hun,;er, 11 19: 15. ''Love not sleep, lest t,hou 
come to poverty," 20:13; 24:33-34. ''As the door turnet.b. 
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upon his hinges, so doth the slothful upon his bed. The 
slothful hideth hie hand in hls bosom; it grieveth him to 
bring tt again to his mouth. The sluggard is wiser 1n his 
own oonceit, than seven that can render a reason," 26:14-16. 
Health ,is also promoted by taking needed rest. Some 
persons, students as well as others, need no special admoni-
tion to secure enough rest, for their chief atm in life seems 
to be to avoid real strenuous study and work. They dally, 
lounge and sleep so much that they become both phys1oally and 
mentally stupid. There are few cemeteries in which you will 
f i nd the e pitaph, "He died from overwork." For loafers the 
whip of a strong incent i ve needs to be applied. For them 
Solomon's counsel would be pertinent: "Go to the ant, thou 
sluggard; consider her ways and be wtse," Prov. 6:6. 
The health of the body is further preserved by controlling 
its passions. In itself, no natural pa1sion ta wrong, but . ts 
lntended for a good and useful purpose . (e.g., sexual love for 
procreation). It 1s the perversion and abuse or these passions 
and appetites that are grossly sinful and injurious. Speaking 
r--- b1tte~ expertence, Solomon could therefore warn: "Gtve not 
thy strength unto women," 31: 3. "He that loveth pleasure 
shall be a poor man; be that loveth wtne and oil shall not be 
rich," 21:17. Proverbs highly commends those who keep them-
selves under control. "He that 1s slow to anger is better 
than the mighty; and he that ruleth hie spirit than he that 
taketh a city," 16:32. 
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A person should not only strive for a sound body, but also 
for a sound, well-developed mtnd. Why should a person seek 
an education and attempt to raise his cultural level? Those 
who seek education and culture merely to gratify their pride 
and ambi~ton are certainly not actuated by worthy motives. 
Wh i le many people, sad to say, do not appreciate know-
ledg e for its own sake, there are many others who do. They 
delight in learning and tn the exercise and discipline nec-
essary to secure it. This in itself, other motives being 
pure, ls a worthy motive. It is divinely implanted, and 
theref ore it ts right to gra tify. All knowledg e that the 
human mind acquires must first have been possessed by the 
divine mind, and thus the pursuit of true learning is simply 
trying to find out God's thoughts and purposes. To realize 
this truth vividly ts to add an inspiring incentive to the 
search tor knowledge, and no one need ever to fear that God 
is jealous of man's reverent and sincere pursuit of truth. 
A great ethical book gives thls excellent counsel: "Wisdom 
ls the prtnolpal thing; therefore get wisdom; and with all 
thy getting, get understanding." (Prov. 4:7) ! Here we are 
strongly urged to acquire wisdom, no matter what the cost may 
be -- even at the price of all our possessions, for wisdom 1s 
the highest and most desirable ot all possessions. Getting 
wisdom, we get the prudence and disoretton requleite tor a 
virtuous lite. 
1. Leander s. Keyser,! System .2! General Ethics, pp. 168-169. 
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3. Love to One's Neighbor 
Some of the most troublesome matters that are contronting 
us today and which have been especially aggravated during th1a 
war-time period, and that are crying for solution, are the 
so-called "social problems. 11 Just imagine how much leas evil 
there would b e in this world of hate 1f all people could get 
along w1th another. Does it not betray a deplorable lack ot 
wisdom that men make 11fe so misera ble f or themselves and 
others by being unkind and unsympathetic toward their f ellow 
men? The social, political, and economic conditions are 
generally very bad, chiefly because people have very 11ttle 
or no re~ard at all f or the welfare of their fellow humans. 
Selfishly they seek their own interests. The widespread 
disregard of the Second Table of the Law an~f the Fi fth 
Commandment in particular, has brought the curse of God down 
upon the whole human family. Certainly more _happiness would 
come to people if they would live according to the wisdom 
which Proverbs teaches when it says: 0 He that 1s void of 
wisdom despiseth h1s neighbor; but a man of understanding 
holdeth hie peace" (11:12), and would put into practice Jesus' 
golden rule of human relatlonsh1ps: "All things whatsoever 
ye would that men should ao to you, do ye even so to them," 
Matth. 7:12. 
Of frequent ooourrence in Proverbs are the mention or the 
sins or hatred and anger. There 1s a d1v1ne purpose 1n that 
frequency, for even the believers are prone to fall prey to 
these sine. If we harbor hatred and anger 1n our heart, 
that makes 1t impossible for us to be kind to our neighbor 
nnd to love him as we should. "He that le slow ot wrath 
is of g reat understanding; but he that is hasty of spirit 
exalteth folly," 14:29. A wise person checks hie feelings 
immediately. 11 \Vhen pas-e1on 1e on the throne, reason 1s out of 
doors" (Matthew Henry). Yes, an ang ry person loses control 
over himself and 1s very apt to say and do things which he 
may l a ter regret. "A wrathful man atirreth up strife; but 
he that is slow to ange r appeaseth strife," 15:18; 17:19. 
A person who cannot control hie temper shows that he is a fool. 
'N e should remember that it takes two to start a fight. Con-
sequently, the beet method of d ealing ~!th an angry and quick-
tempered person ts to rema i n c a lm and keep perfect control 
over one's self. If you on your part treat an angry person 
with kindness and respect, y ou'll soon find hie anger cooling 
off. A wise individual is careful to avoid starting 
quarrels. 17:14; 20:3. 
King Solomon g ives some wholesome advice on how to get 
a long w1th people. He warns us against locking down on others 
a nd making them feel that we are better than they. "He that 
despiset~ his neighbor einneth," 14:21. Suoh an attitude re-
veals a cold and haughty ep1r1t and naturally others w111 
resent tt. Furthermore, the person who wants to make friends 
< 
won't always think that he ts 1n the right, 17:17; 18:24. 
"He that is f'1rst in his own cause seemeth just; but h1a 
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neighbor cometh and searcheth him," 18:17; 25:9-10. People 
are only too guick 1n stztng ~ J!E• They will readily find 
out that we, too, have our faults. On the other hand, we 
will not make friends by taking advantage or people, or forc-
ing ourselves upon them, or 1ntrudtng into their private 
affairs. "Vii thdrav1 thy foot from thy neighbor's house, lest 
he be weary of thee, 11 25: 17. The person who becomes a nui-
sance to his neighbor shows that he lacks common sense. 
True love for our neighbor that flows from love to God 
will lea d us to take the right course. "The desire of a . man 
1s h is kindness," 19:22. 1'he believer's whole hea rt ts 
filled with eagerness to be k1nd and loving. "He that dili-
g ently soeketh good procureth favor; but he that seeketh m1s-
chtef, tt shall come unto him," 11:27. niat a great blessing 
we would b e to others and to ourselves if we would always 
udtligently seek good ! 11 Even unbelievers have been im-
pressed with the love tha t believers demonstrated. Said the 
heathen of the early Chr1at1ans: "See, how they love one 
another." If love and kindness would continually f'low trom 
every heart, what a vastly different world this would be --
16:7; 20:3; 16:28,29; 18:19; 22:24; 26:21; 30:33. According 
to Prov. 16,7: nwhen a man' a ways please the Lord, !!!!. maltetb 
even .!!!!, enemies l.Q_ .2!!. .!!, peace .!.!!.S .b!.!a·" But a fool w'l ll 
foolishly start and promote quarrels: nit 1s an honor tor a 
--
.!!!.!!! 12 cease from str1fe, but every fool will J?.! meddl1ng,M 
20:3. It ts the malicious person who sows enmity and 
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perpetrates his neighbor's hurt, and the backbiting, slander-
ing ind ividual who causes close friends to separate: "A 
froward man soweth strife: and a whisperer separateth 'ch1et 
friends.•• A violent man enti ceth .ht.!! neighbor, and lendeth 
him into the way tha t i s not good ," 16: 28.29. 18, 19: " A 
brother off ended is harder to be won than a strong city, " 
(for if he has been estranged by some deliberate offence, 
by a brea ch of faith, he will look upon every attempt at 
ad justment with suspicion); "and their contentions are 11ke 
the be.rs of a ca stle'' (quarrels be tween former friends are the 
2 
most stubborn obstructions to a reconciliation). A man who 
can not control himself should not be numbered among our 
associates: u~ ..!22 friendship with a n angry man, and wi th 
a f urious man thou s halt.!!.£! £.2,u 22:24. For 0 as coals are to 
burning coals and wood to f tre, .!Q is a contenti ous 1fil!!! to 
k i n a.1 e st r 1 f e , " 26 : 21; 30 : 3 3 • 
Repeatedly Solomon admonishes us to help the poor and 
needy and alao shows how the Lord God will reward the good we 
do to others. Prov. 3:27-29 is a warning to the selfish and 
mt serly: "Withhold not good from them to whom it is due, when 
1t ta in thine hand to do it. Say not to thy nei ghbor, Go, and 
come again, and tomorrow I will give, when thou ha st it by 
thee." According to the Fifth Commandment, 1t is our duty 
to ."Help and befriend our neighbor in every bodily need." 
"The righteous oons1dereth the cause or the poor; out the 
2. Paul E . Kretzmann, Popular Commentarx .2! !,a! ~1ble, 
Vol. II, P• 240. 
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wicked re~araeth not to know it," 29:7. The wicked deliberate-
ly shuts his eyes and purse to the sufferings and needs of 
h ia f e llow men . Ve should also protect the poor against 
unacrupulnue men who ex ploit them, take their part, see that 
they g et f ai r treatment and bring their troubles to the atten-
tion or others, if we cannot attend to them ourselves. 
"Open thy mouth for the dumb; plead the cause of the poor and 
needy,'' 31:8-9; 17:17; 18:24. 
T o encourag e us to Qave pity and mercy on the poor, God 
ha s promi sed us rich rewards of grace. 11 He that hath pity upon 
the poor lendeth unto the Lord and tha.t which he hath g iven 
will he pay him a 13ain, 11 19:17. "The liberal soul shall be 
ma de f a t, 11 11:25; 11:17. " He that hath mercy on the poor, 
happy is h e ," 14: 21. Caring for the poor not only brings ua 
bles sing s from God , but we are also blessed by those whom 
we help. "He that oppreaseth the poor reproacheth his l.1aker; 
but he tha t h onoreth Him hath mercy on the p oor," 14:31. 
"He that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed; for he giveth 
of hie bread to the poor," 22:9; 21:21. Jut men ourae the 
greedy, unsympath1o miser; God will finally punish him. 
tt ;,'lhoso atoppeth his ears at the cry of the poor, he also shall 
cry himself, but shall not be heard," 21:13. "He that g iveth 
unto the p oor shall not lack; but he that hideth hls eyes shall 
have many a curse," 28:27. Truly, if men were wtse and would 
only take God at Hie Word, they would give so much for charity 
that 1t would be difficult to find a needy individual. 
Two important marks of a believer are giving and forgiving. 
A b ~liever doesn't ask whether a person ls worthy of his love 
and charity. He loves even those who have wronged him and 
are hie enemies. "Love covereth all s1 ne," 10: 12. He that 
covereth a transgrea31on eeeketh love," 17:9; 19:11. That 
the child of God should not try to g~t even, when insulted and 
injured, but rather manifest a forgiving spirit, is shown 
by the following : "Say not thou, I will recompense evil; 
but watt on the Lord, and He shall eave thee," 20;22; 24:29. 
Although the believer knows he is not to recompense evil tor 
evil, still he is very apt to gloat over his enemy, if some 
misfortune should befall him, and P"int a dert'sive f1nger at 
h i ,r. and say: "that served you right; you had 1 t coming to 
you." But Solomon admonishes us in Prov . 24:17-18: "Rejoice 
not when thine enemy falleth, and let not thine hesrt be glad 
when he stumbleth. 11 Rather we should adhere to this line of 
conduct: "If thine enemy hunger, give him bread to eat, and 
1f he be thirsty, give him water to drink; for thou shalt 
heap coals or r1re upon his head, and the Lord shall reward 
thee," 25:21-22. The believer should bear in mind that 
although he may have enemies, yet he ahould be an 9nemy to no one. 
'rhe most valuable service we can render our fellow men 
1s not merely to aupply hts needs and to forgive him when 
necesaary, but we do the greatest good to him by bringing him 
to Christ his Saviour. Our foremcst duty as ardent believers 
toward our fellow humans 1s to preach the saving Gospel of 
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Jesus Christ to them, support the m1as1on edeavours ot the 
Church, and to lead men to Christ by word and example. 
0 The fruit of the righteous 1a a tree of life; and he that 
w1nneth souls 1s wise," 11:30. Ev':'.ry true belt ever 1s a mis-
sionary; he 1s like a good tree which brings forth good 
fruits. He is a source of blessing to others. 
B. The Believer's Relation to God 
1. Humt 11 ty 
The believer's relation to God implies a number ot virtues, 
all of which are man1festat1ons or the one supreme virtue 
the love to God. Among these ls the virtue of humility. 
Humility is a sense of dependence or the absence of a 
spirit of self-sufftciency and pride. The experience of 
repentance 1.n the believer's life implies a sense of humil-
ity. Hum ~l1ty ts one of the virtues most diffi cult to obtain. 
The story 1s told or a man who tried d111gently to attain 
to humility and said he found lt the most difficult of the 
virtues because, when he thought he had attained the goal, he 
became proud of hls hum111ty. 3 
We grow humble as we meditate upon God's omnipotence, 
holiness, rtghteousness, greatness, and love, and recognize 
our smallness, sinfulness, and our lack of perfection. We 
develop humility in the measur.e that we real,.ze that all we 
possess and all our gifts and_ talents are from God. A rec-
3. A. J. Mattson, Christian Ethics, P• 229. 
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•ognltion or our complete dependence upon the Almighty God 
w111 eliminate boastfulness, vain glory, ana a proud sense 
of s upo~1 or-1 ty ove~ a g ains t othe~s. 
~en by nature are proud; in fact, prtde 1s the gre~teet 
stumbling block 1n the way of a man's becoming a believer. 
For the proud 1nd tv1dual 1a bl1na to h1s ai nful state and con-
siders b1maelf so perf~ct that he does not need Chrtst and 
.!Us gr ace . However, "everyone that 1s proud 1.n hea rt ls an 
abom1nat1on to the Lord," 16:5. ~A proud hea rt 1a sin," 21:4. 
0 seeat thou ~ man w1 o e tn h1s own conceit, there ie more hope 
of a f ool than of h1m, 11 26:12. Humility 1s one of those 
\,,.rtuee that is ltked by all, preached oy many, but practiced 
by so few. "fr1de goeth before destruction , and a ba.ughty 
ep1rlt be f ore a tall. etter it le to be of an humble ep1r1t 
with the lowly tha n to c'Uv1de the apo11 w1th the p roud, 11 
16:18-19; 15:25. " A man's pride shall brlng h1m low; but 
honor shall uphold the humble 1n spiri t," 29:23; 18:12. 
The cause for many a quarrel, hard feeltngs, canoe la1d 
a t the door of' pr1de: ''Only by pride cometh c ontenti on," 13:10 . 
"Proud and haughty scorner 1s hie name, Wh t" dealeth 1n proud 
wrath. 11 21:24. "He that 10 of a proud hea rt sttrret.h up 
strife" 28:25; 14:3. 
A common fault among sinful mortals, which a t times ts 
most nauseating, 1a aelf'-pra1se and 'boasting or false gift.a,'' 
1.e., boaettng or a liberality which one does not ;:,ract1se. 
Proverbs charaoterl zee such thus: •• ·~hoao boas teth himself ot 
. 
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a talse gift is like clouds and wind without rain," 25:14. 
"so for men to search their own glory 1s not glory," 25:27; 
27:21-22. Ra ther "Let another man praise h1m and not hls own 
mouth; a stranger, and not his own llps" 27: 2. He should 
remember that " Before honour 1s humi lity," 15:33, and that 
"by humilit y and the fear of the Lord are riches and honour, 
and life," 22:4. 
2. Thankfulness 
Thankfulness is a virtue closely related to humility and 
a sense of dependence, in fact so closely related that we are 
rem nded of the fact that virtue must be looked upon as a 
unit. Where the sense of dependence upon God is not present 
and where man becomes proud in his self-suff iciency, the virtue 
of thankfulness will not be present. Thankfulness develops 
as we contemplate God's blessings, both temporal and spiritual. 
·ro reJ o ioe tn what life brings and to receive it with thank-
fulness to God will also reflect itself in our attitude toward 
our ne1 g hbor. 4 
"Honor the Lord with thy substance and with the first-
fruits of thine increa se; so shall thy barns be fille d with 
plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with new wine," 
3:9-10; 11:24-26. God has given us more than we need for our 
personal welfare. There f ore, we properly honor and thank 
him for his blessings when we use part of the temporal gifts 
He gives us to support the church, help spread the Gospel, 
4. Mattson, .QR• g11., PP• 232-234. 
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and take care of the poor and needy. 
3. Obedience 
Luther sums up the Book of Proverbs with these t wo words: 
obedience and disobedience. For certainly throughout. the 
entire book, the children of God are exhorted: "Keep my com-
mandments and llfe; and my law as the apple of thine eye," 7:2. 
" Hearken unto me now there f ore, O ye chi ldren, and attend to 
the word s o f my mouth, 11 7: 24. 11 .91 nd them cont 1 nual ly upon 
thi ne heart, and tie them about thy neck," 6:21. Why should 
we k e ep the Commandments? 3ecause the Holy God wants us to 
wa lk before Him and be perfect. Obedience to God 1s the · test 
of love to him. How are we kept from all manner of disobedience 
and evil? By fear1 ng God and keeping His Commandments. 16:6: 
" when thou goest, it shall lead thee; when thou eleepest, it 
sha ll keep thee, and when thou awa kest, it sha ll t a lk with 
the e. ~or the Commandment is a lamp; and the law is light; 
a nd reproofs of instructi ons are the way of life," 6:22-23. 
"My s on, forg et not my law; but let thine heart keep my 
Commandments: for the length of days and long li t e, and peace, 
shall they .add t o thee. Let not mercy and truth forsake thee: 
bind them about thy neok; w~ite them upon the table of thine 
heart," 3:1-3. Here we h ave an admonition to obey God's Word 
and to make 1t the rule of our lives. Literally, law means 
teaching. Solomon warns us not to disregard and neglect what 
God tells us in H1s Word. His word 1s to be deeply 1mp~essed 
in our hearts so as to c ontrol all our thoughts and actions. 
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All the Biblical teachings are included in the broad con-
cepts of "law" and 11 Commandmente. 11 Obedience to the word of 
God and happiness are closely related to each other as cause 
and effect. Just as rain and sunshine produce flowers and 
fruits, so obedience produces happiness. Materially, there is 
. . 
no difference between obedience and love. Both are possible 
only when we are children of God through faith in Christ 
Jesus. While we e qrn nothing by keeping the Commandments, 
yet thereby we furnish proof that we ha ve faith in our hearts. 
Even though obedience merits no grace in God 's sight, it 
does have blessed rewards {rewards of grace), long .11!.!!, 
happtness, success, riches, honor are promised to the godly 
{3:16; 4:10; 12:28; 13 : 21; 15:6; 21:21.) All this may not 
always be apparent to our limited human way of thinking, but 
it is always a f a ct 1n the spiritual sense. The life of a 
believer, after it terminates here, continues in eternity, 12:28. 
We are indeed blessed when God's word lives in our hearts 
and c ontrols our lives 3:21-26. It has been truly said that 
11 we live in .deeds, not years." By faithfully using God's 
Word, we constantly draw upon these spiritual blessings, 3:4. 
4. Joy and Hope 
The joy of the believer 1a no artificial gaiety or 
boisterous h1lartty but oonsista 1n serenity and calm of soul. 
The word 11blessed 11 expresses the 1dea of the believer's Joy. 
Blessedness is something -higher than mere happiness. Happiness 
depends on outward c1roumstances, while blessedness is an 
• 
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inward fountain of joy with its source in the knowledge of 
God in Christ. The person who knows and trusts in God as 
revealed by Jesus must rejoice in that knowledge. It is 
only in such faith thnt there is true Joy. 5 .. Whoso trusteth 
in the Lord, happy ls he, ·1 16:20, 11 The 11ght of the righteous 
rejoiceth," 13: 9 . 
However, the believer's joy does not exclude the presence 
or sorrow. But if we evaluat P life from God 's point of view, 
then we can even rejoice amidst sorrow, for the believer knows 
that come what may, God la hle friend, that all hla s i ns are 
forg iven, and that he la to inherit the blessed joys and 
treasures of heaven. Christ the Eternal Wlsdom, rejoices in 
that p;lorious eighth chapter of Prove rbs: "And I was daily hie 
deli ght, rejo1.c1ng always before him; rejoicing in the 
habitable part of his earth; and my delights were with the 
sons of men," v. 30-31; even ln eternity, Christ was interested 
in the sons of men; they were the specia l objects of His loving 
care. Ought not this v e ry f a ct fill our hearts with joy? 
A believer who is despondent because of his trou bles 
actually sins against Goa. When believers wear a sour face, 
they act as though they had no God who loved them or was able 
to help them. But WP. do have a loving God. "I love them that 
love me, and those that seek me early shall find me," 8:17. 
With such a lovin~ 1nvltatton, have we not every reason for 
belng happy and cheerful? Does that not fortify us with 
5. Mattson, .QR• .£1.i•, P• 235. 
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courage a nd hope? 
The believer 's hope of salvation will keep h i m from 
d e spo ndency and despair. There f ore we oug ht not b lur this 
g lorious hope of eternal e a lvatt on by permi tting sorrows to 
s ap the streng th of our body and crush ~ur m~nd and hea rt. 
Ra the r we ou ght t o give pro o f of the mi ghty p ower of the 
Gospel i n our l i v e s and the strength or our faith by r a diating 
a cheerf ul d isposit ion. Such cheerfulnes s and hope, wi ll not 
only p r omote bodily health, but will also help t o ease life's 
burd ens, 18 :14, wtll make life worth living for y ou and will 
r ad iate che e r to others; "A merry heart ma k eth a che erf ul 
c ounte na nce; but by sor row of the hea rt the spirit is broken," 
15: 13. " All the days of the afflicted are evil; but he that 
ta o f a me rry hea rt hath a. c ontinual fea st," 15:15. "The 
ri g hteous d o th sing and r e j oice," 29:6. "A merry heart doeth 
g o od l i k e a medicine; but a b rok e n s pirit dr1eth the bones," 
12: 22. 
Duties toward God 
1. Pra yer 
Prayer ta to the believer what brea t h i ng 1s to life . 
The believer, by regenera tion a nd justifica tion, has beco!IB 
a child of God, and as such is filled with love f or God and 
trust ln Him, and t o this he gives most natural expression 1n 
childlike conversation with the Fa ther. In prayer, the love 
of the child speaks to the ~ather, and wher e there 1a no such 
speech that voice is silent, the child-rela tionship 1tselt 
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has ceased to exist. Prayer gives wings to the believer's 
hope; where tha t hope fails to soar it 1s already dead. 
In answer to his prayer a believer is given strength and 
lays hold upon Goc's gifts or grace. Therefore, as Luther 
s a ys, a believer ought to call upon the name of God in every 
need and trouble. But this is particularly difficult since 
the devil, the world, and our flesh are constantly trying to 
hinder t h is in our lives. Solomon's words then are very much 
in place, when he warns: "The sacrifice of the wicked ls 
abomination; how much more, when he brtngeth it with a wicked 
mind? 0 21:27. No amount of mechanical, out\Vard acting will 
take the place of worship and prayer made in s pirit and in 
truth. If the hea rt is still filled wi th wickedness, the 
outwa rd sacrifice of the lips la intended to cover up a lack 
of repentance. Here again faith comes i n, for through faith 
ln Christ we are able to squelch the enemies that war against us.6 
Accordingly, when the devil, the world, and the flesh 
attempt to shake our confidence ln the efficacy of prayer, we 
ought to remind ourselves of both the command and the promises 
of God, which undoubtedly were recorded in Holy Scriptures for 
juat such occasions; we ought also to recall to ml nd the 
many experiences of God's wondrous blessings through Christ in 
our own pa st lives and thus always reassure ourselves and 
overcome all teroptations to doubt. 0 He heareth the prayer ot 
6. M. Luther, "Treatise on Good '.forks, 11 Vol. 1, Holman, 
pp. 215-216. 
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the r1 e;hteoue," 15:29, and again in 15:8, "The prayer or the 
upright ts His delight." In the f a ce or such pasaagee who 
can h~nc e forth doubt that our prayers are s poken in vain? 
One fundament a lly important co~e1dera t1 on whloh the 
believer must always take cognizance of 1s thi9: the daily 
study of God 1 a ~ord can be made fruitful only when we a pproach 
it i n the spirit of prayer. In fact, the spiritual g i fts, 
which form the chief object of the believer's prayer, are so 
inti rr-ately bound up in the means of grace (the Word of God 
and the Sacraments} that without them they ca nnot be obtained. 
I n pr ayer we stretch forth our hands tor these spiritual 
gifts, and through the means of grace God presents them to 
us and assures us tha t we do receive them. It ls precisely 
when we stand pleading bfore God that He himself directs us 
to the ~ord of his promise and thus quiets and reassures our 
anxious hearts. ("The righteous eateth to the sati sfying or 
his soul," 13:25 -- 1t 1s the Word of ~od that satisfies the 
s oul and auppl1oa all its needs.) Thus the Word is the means 
by which God bestows these gifts u pon us.7 
9e comforted and encouraged then when Proverbs says: "They 
that s eek the t.ord understand all th1 ngs. 'r he upright shall 
have good th 1. ngs in poasess1 on 1 '' 28: 5, 10. The "how" and 
"when" of God's answer we cheerfully leave to the wisdom and 
w\11 of our Heavenly father. Goe wants to give us that which 
7. Johann M. Reu and Paul H. ~uehr1ng, Cbrist1an Ethics, 
p. 187. 
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will prove to be best for our souls, and we kno•• that in some 
form or other, whether external or internal, the answer must 
always come. 
2. Vows 
Vows which a re voluntarily made wt th a view to the pro-
motion of the ethical life, and which constitute a limitation 
of the Christ i an liberty which the believer takes upon himself, 
may be a p proved. Vows (solemn prom t ses offered t o God ) are 
permissi ble only in the sense of earnest resolutions, made in 
the p resencA of God. 
There are in g eneral two occasions f or such vows. It may 
be that the beli e v e r finds h i mself in great need or d ifficulty 
a nd a s h e p r a ys f or deliverance he is m~. nd f ul of t.he fact .that 
he a o easily forgets a bout such d elive ranc e or neg l e e t. s to 
rend er the proper thank offering: there f ore h e fixe s the con-
template d t hank o f fer i ng in his mi nd i n the f orm c f a vow and 
s~ys, If the Lord wi ll help me out of thi s g r s at trouble I w!ll 
8 g ive hi m this def i nite g ift as a s a crifice o f love. Deliverance 
from trying circumsta nces at t i ~es promp ted women of the Old 
Testa ment days to vow thei r first-b orn s o n unto the Lord as a 
token o f gra t1 tude. Perhaps that 1a what i nduced the mother 
of Lemuel to exclaim 1n Proverbs 31:2" a n d what tbe son or 
my vows : '1 She had dedicated her son to the Lor d from the 
moment of hls birth. 
or it may be that in contemplating the use of certain 
8. Reu-Buehring, .QE.!. ~ •• PP• 251-252. 
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material things for h1a pleasure and enjoyment, thing s which 
ar·e not 1n th~mselves atnful and whtch th'3r e f ore are permitted 
him, the be liever comes to the conclusi on that the use of 
such thing s does c onstitute a spectal da nger to his spiritual 
life, and therefore he vows or pledg es himself to absta in 
from them. 9 But if a believer makes such-a solemn vow to 
God, he should be very dili gent in keeping his pledge, and 
not rashly break tt, according to Proverbs 20:25 : "It ts a 
snare to the man who devoureth that which is holy and after 
vows to make enqu i ry, '' 1.e., when it is too late, the r esult 
10 
usually being that the rash vow is broken. However, when 
they are entered int o voluntarily, it g oes without saying, 
tha t in so solemn a matter, they should be underta ken without 
haste a nd only after thoughtful and prayerful consideration. 
3. Duties to God's Crea tion 
Behi nd nature is the ever-pre s ent God. It is His handi-
work. Therefore our duty t o these things ~ecomes primari ly 
a part of our duty to God. The conscience of the believe r 
cannot compl a cently view the wanton destructi on of nature's 
beautiea or the natura l resources of the land. 
The believer also has duties in regard to the animal 
creation. "Blessed are the merciful. for they shall obta in 
mercy, 11 is a beatitude that ls germane to man's treatment of 
the sentient oreaturea around him. The d1epos1t1on to kill, 
9. Reu-Buehring, .2.E• ~-, p. 252. 
10. Kretzmann ,.Q.£• ..211•, p. 243. 
to ohod bloo~ n arely for wa nton pleRaure, should be restrained 
by the quel1ty or mercy. The people of I arqel were not to 
muzzle the ox that trod the corn. Sald the wle~ man: "A 
ri ghteous man regardeth the life of hta beast" (Prov. 12:10).11 
Domestic animals, accordingly, should be treate1 with 
kindly conslderatlon, for to neglect and abuse them betrays 
a coarse and cruel nature. To unmercifully lash a poor horse, 
or over-drive it, ls almos t a s great a wrong as to abuse a 
human being and certainly can not be reconciled ~1th a godly 
outlook on life. 
There 1s a direct correlation in ahowins kindness to 
a n i mals and men. The person who 1a ·unrnerclful t o anima ls w1ll 
more likely than not demonstrate tne same unmerciful conduct 
t owa r d the people with whom h~ c omes in c o ntact. r n the other 
ha nd , the p e rson who is kind ~nd considerate toward animals 
will be apt to sh0w the same dia pos1tion to his fellowmen. 
c. The Believer's Relation to Self 
1. ~1sdom 
Prov. 4:5-13 -- ~Get wisdom. get understanding: forget 
it not; neither decline from the words of my mcuth. ?orsake 
her not. and she shall preserve thee: love her, and· she shall 
keep thee. W1adom .1.§. ..tJ1§. ~rinc\pal thtn5; therefore get 
wisdom~ llJld .11!Jl !ill .l&b:t. getting ~ ·understanding. Exalt her, 
and she shall promote thee; she shall bring thee to honor. 
11. Keyser, 2.l2• ..2..11•, p. 188. 
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when thou dost embrace her. She shall give to thine head an 
ornament of grace: a crown of glory shall she deliver to thee. 
Hear, O my son, and rece1ve my sayings; and the years or thy 
life shall be many. I have taught thee 1n the way of wisdom; 
T h a ve had thee 1n ri g ht paths. When thou goeet, thy steps 
shall n ot b e straitened; a nd when thou runnest, thou shalt 
not stumble. Take fast hold of instruction; let her !!.!ll g,Q; 
keep ~; for ~he ls th:{ .llli·" Cp. also 1: 8 - 9 , 5: l; 7: 1-4; 
8:4-5; 19:20; 22:17-18; 23:12; 23:19; 23:23. Jhat a glorious, 
urg ent a ppeal to ge t wisd om! 
Men chase a f ter wealth, p leasure, h onor, power, but what 
do they finally gain? They reap nothing but bitte r d1sappo1nt-
ment, a condemning conac1en0e, and an empty soul. But how 
much diffe rent is the pic t ure that Solomon paints or a godly 
wi s d om ! " wisdom," the chief t opic which S olomon dwells on 
i n chapters 1-9, 1s not secular wisdom, but spiritual wisdom. 
He points out the g rea t need of possessing this wisc om, sets 
forth its qualities i n g lowing words, and urges all to seek 
a nd atta i n it. In real1ty, this long discourse o n wisd om is 
a mi ghty appeal to eve ryone to .diligently study God's Word; it's 
a grand paraphrae of Jesus' admonition ttsearoh the Scriptures 
for in them ye think ye have eternal life, and they are they 
which test 1 fy of lie.'' J 0hn 5: 39. 
Wisdom is the knowledg e which 1e acquired by the study ot 
God's Word. It consists 1n this, that we f ear the Lord. "The 
fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge; but fools 
despise wisdom and instruction," 1:7. Thie 'fear of the Lord 
1s in a person's heart only when he knows God's word and hae 
become a child . of God through fa1th in Christ Jesus. To 
fear the Lord means not to be afraid of Him, but to regard 
H1m as the h oly and almighty Being, whom we should know, 
respect, love, and obey. It means to be conscious of God's 
cont i nua l presence and to go about our everyday life as though 
God were walkin~ by our s1de. 
" My son, if sinners entice thee, c onsent thou not," 1:10. 
The wise man must not be afraid to say No. Pitfa lls surround 
hlm on every side; he must be constantly on the alert. Many 
a person has made a f1ne beginning, but lost everything, 
not only hie reputation, but ~ oat important of all, his faith 
and eternal life. "Resist the beginnings ! " wisely warns 
an old La tin prov erb. ~atch out f or people with slick tongues! 
Flee temptation! Oh, how life 1s filled with the wreckage of 
the lives of young men and young women, who listened to 
seductive stories and ended 1n lives of shame. Prov. 1:11-19 
shows what ha r.pens when a person oermlts h mself to be enticed. 
The evil-minded attempt to catch their prey with honeyed words 
and rosy prom!ses. But they only use their victims to carry 
out their own selfish and shameful ulterior motives. To 
accomplish their ends, they won't even shrink from robbery 
and muraer. 
"The fear of the Lord 1s the beginning of wisdom; and the 
knowledg e of the holy is understand 1 ng," 9: 10. "The fear of 
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the Lord is to hate evil," 8:13. " By mercy· and truth 1n1qu1ty 
1s purged; and by the fear of the Lord men nepart from ~v11," 
16:6. So 1t 1s only by fearing the Lord that one can resist 
temptation and keep from falling into sln. "~hen wisdom 
entereth into thine hea rt, and knowledge la pleasant unto 
thy soul, d iscretion shall preserve thee, understanding shall 
k eep thee; to deliver thee from the way of the ev11 man, 
from the man that apeaketh froward things; -- that thou 
mayest walk in the way of good men, ana keep the paths of 
the righteous, 11 2 :10, 11, 12, 20. 
Wisdom speaks to us in Prov. 1:20-23. Here divine 
wisd om 1s personified, viewed as a pure and love ly woman 
sta nd ing at the street intersection with outstretched arms, 
a nd with eloquent lips, inv1t1ng men to turn aside fr om the 
hurry and turmoil of the present world, to take time to 
prepare for the world to come. Here we are to thtrk of God's 
Word as the voloe of wisdom. God has H1s Word proclaimed to 
sinful men everywhere. It or1 ea out w1th a loud voice that 
me n should put an end to their sinful ways, repent, and 
turn to God. 
Wisd om is more than mere earthly knowledge; it 1a the 
knowledge of Goo's Word, both Law and Gospel, of Christ and 
His blood-bought salvation, a 11v1ng knowledge, enabling us 
to do what God demands. It 1a k.now1ng and then doing. 
It's true, that a person may know what 1a right according to 
the 91ble, but nobody 1s wise until he knows it by do1ng what 
1s right. Wisdom must be a matter of the heart, not of' the 
he~d alone. God's maJor concern le th~t we seek and obta ~n . 
the wisdom which regenerates and saves -- the Word of God. 
For that rea son 1t 1s not exaggerating to ·mainta i n that true 
wisdom, the Word of God , is of f a r greeter i mporta nce than 
purely human, secula r wisd om -- for the knowledge of God 's 
Word alone 1a able to benef it us spiritually and eternally. 
I t ha s the powe r t o preserve and ke e p us and to eave us from 
the forces of evil. "He ke =peth the pa t hs of judgment and 
preserveth the way of his s a ints. Then shalt thou understand 
right e ousness, and Judgment, and equity; yea, ev ery good 
path," 2: g-9. 
Since hea venly wisd om i s of such supreme va lue to us, 
oug ht we not eagerly seek to obtain it? Seek that which 
bring s us the g re8. test ha µ p1ness? ("Happy 1s the man that 
f'1ncJ eth wisdom, a nd the man that g e tteth understanding," 
3:13) Seek that which is worth 1nt1nitely more than silver 
a na gold or the costliest gems? (l'For the merchandise or it 
is better than the merohand1ae of silver, and the ga in thereof 
thao f i ne g old. She 1s more pre cious than rubies: agd ill 
the things~ canst desire~ !1Q!. 1,2 ~ compa r ed unto 11!!~) 
3:14-15. 
"Length o f days is in her rlght hand; and in her left 
ha nd r i ches and honour. Her ways are ways of' pleas a ntness, 
a nd all her pa ths a r e peace. She 1s a tree of life to them 
that lay hold upon her; and happy 1s every one that retaineth 
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her," 3:16-18. The greatest glft of wisd om {God 's l ord) 
is spiritual and eternal life -- a "tree of life," v. 18. !:t 
keeps us spiritually alive (ahe shall preserve thee -- she 
shall keep thee," 4:5) and bring s us to our final goal 1n heaven. 
!ay we take Solomon's advice in 2 :1-5 and earnestly try 
t o lea rn as much of God's Word as possible: " Yy eon, if thou 
wilt rece ive my words, a nd hide my commandments with thee; 
so tha t thou incline thine e a r unto wisdom, and apply thine 
h e a rt to understandi ng; yea , if thou orieat after knowl edge, 
and liftest up thy voice for understanding; if thou eeekest 
her as s t lver, and sea rchest ror her as for hid trea sures; 
then sha lt thou understand the !~!: of the Lora, ~ .!1n.g 
the knowledgo of Qod." 
May we storm the heavenly gates with our prayers, and 
b e see ch the Author and Source of all true wisdom ( 11 For the 
Lora g iveth wisdom; out of His mouth cometh knowlecg e, and 
understanding. He layeth up sound wisdom for the righteous: 
he ts a buckler to them th.at walk uprightly, 0 2:6-7) to grant 
us a rlch mea sure of this spiritual gift -- divine wisdom. 
When we pray t"or a temporal blessing, God may not always 
grant our request, beca use in His omniscience, He foresees 
tha t what we ask, wt ll prove to our hurt. 3ut reque sts for 
spiritual blessings necessary for salvati on, e.g. faith, 
div l ne wisdom, have no such earthly limi tations, for they 
have eternal value, and f or that reason God will always 
unqualifiedly answer reque s ts for such spiritual blessings 
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(" I f 1t be Thy wi ll'' -- not necessary). 2:4,5 -- "It thou 
s e ekest h ~r a s silver, ana s ea~chest for her a o for h1 ~ 
t reasures; the n shalt thou understa nd the f e a r of the Lord, 
a nd fi nd the knowledge of God ." The more we stri ve to 
obta in true wisd om, the more God w111 g i ve i t to us. 
2. Courage 
The virtues can be distinguished , but they must not be 
sepa r at ed. Courag e and wisdom belong tog ether. Courag e is 
tha t quality of mt nd which enables the believer to meet 
d iff i culties and opposition from the world wlth firmness . 
I t is tha t quality which lends manliness, stability, and 
pers e verance t o the char3c t er. It 1s the spirit of wi lling-
ness to bea r persec ution for the sake of c onvict1on. 12 
Whatever 1t b P , whether we have to bear persecution for 
the sake of our Bibl i cal c onv1c t 1one, or whether we are called 
upo n to bear the cros s in s i ckness and hardship, or in any 
other f orm, let us r Rmember, that tn all this, God 's i ntention 
ts to test and strengthen our faith, and draw us closer to 
Him. As the purity of silver and gold is brought out by 
heat proceasee, so the Lord tests the ge nu i neness of Ht s 
chi ldren's faith by such aforementioned trials: "The fining 
pot 1a for silver, and the furnace for gold; but the Lord 
tr1eth the hea rts." 17:3. When our courage is bei ng put to 
the t 0st, Proverbs chides us: 11Ir thou fa i nt 1n the day or 
adversity, thy strength is small," 24:10. No, the believe r 
12. Mattson, .QE• .£.1.l·• P• 253. 
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need never f a int in the ~idst of adv r rs!ty 1f he trusts tn 
his All-3uffic1ent Strength, Chrlst, who loves him -- "I 
love them that love me; and those tha t seek ID$ early shall 
find me 11 
' 
8:17. 
3. Temperance 
Temperance is that virtue which is characterized by 
d iscipli ne• self control, snd self-mastery. All man's 
instincta, drives, appetites must be subjected to the com-
ina ting influence of the Hcily Spirit. ~hen indulged tn with 
modera ti on, some of ~en's appetites may be lcg1t1mate, but 
become vices when indul~ed in to exceas. 
The instinct of sex must be controlled. Such control 
must assume d i f ferent f orms within and without the married 
sta t e, but in either case, 1t must be controlled, or else 1t 
w111 become a vioe. In this connect t on, Solomon speaks this 
pertinent advtce: "Drink waters out of thine own cistern, 
and runnin waters out of thine own well. Let thy fountatn 
be blessed; and r e joice r.ith the wife of thy y outh. Let 
her b e as the loving hind and pleasant roe; let her breasts 
satisfy thee at all times; ana be thou rBv1shed always with 
her love," 5:15, 18, 19; 6:26. 
Eating ta very neoeesary, but eating to excess or eating 
unwholes ornefood to satisfy a oravlng appetite may become a 
vice. "Hast thou round honey? Eat so much as 1s suf~1o1ent 
for thee, lest thou be filled therewith, and vomit 1t," 
25:16. ntth respect to the use or intoxicating liquor, the 
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same prt nc1ple holds. Drunkenness 1 a ,.mmora 11 ty, for 1 t 
robs rnan of hie highe st f a culties and is antisocial tn its 
conseq uences . The use or i nt 0x1ca t1ng 11quor v e ry easily 
develops into a h a bit t o which man becom€e a slave, (23:25). 
"Nine is a mncker, strons ert nk is rng1ng : and wh os oeve r is 
deceived thereby is n ot wise," 20:1. "For the d runka rd and 
the glut t on s hall c ome to poverty; and drowsiness shall 
clothe a man vr i t h r aga," 2 3 :21. I !' we do not p lay with fire 
we wi ll not be b urned 11 ~'/h o hath woe? Wh o hath sorrow? 
rn o h a th contenti ons? ~ ho ha th wounds without cause? They 
tha t t a rry long a t the w1 ne; they that go to s e ek m~ xed wine. 
Look not t hou upo n the wine when it is red , when it g iveth 
hie colour in the cup, when it moveth aright. At the last it 
biteth like a serpent, a nd st1ng eth like an a dder. They have 
stricken me, shalt thou say, and I wa s not sick, they have 
b e a ten me, and I felt it not," 23:29, 32; 35 -- 6:27-28. 
The f a ct that "the eyes or man a re never aat1s f lod " 
(27:20), 1s the cause for much of hie intempera nce, and the 
want tha t he complains about ls often the result of his 
ha stlneee 1n doing the one or the other thing wtthout due 
consi deration. " Ev e ry c n e that i s h'lsty (tend s) O!"lly to want," 
21:5. " Moderation tn all thing s" 1s a wise ol d adage to 
f ollow. 9ut "he tha t loveth pleasure shall be a po ~r man; 
he that l oveth w1ne and oil sha ll not be rich," 21:17. 
To keep on the moderate side, and on the paths or all 
r1 g hteousnees, we must achieve the mestery ove r ou r s elves, 
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'keep our bodtee under subjection' as St. Paul exhorts, with 
the help of God the Holy Sptrlt. A person who ls unable to 
rule ove~htms elf', Proverbs desert bes thus: 11 He that hath no 
rule ov~r his own spirit is like a city that is broken down, 
ana without walls," 25r28. But a person who succeeds in 
ruling over himself. Froverb~ extols higher then the conquer-
ing warr1 or: "He that ts slow to anger is better than the 
mi g hty; ana he th·: t ruleth his spirit the.n he that taketh a 
C 1. ty , 11 16: 3 2 • 
The subject of temperance also takes in nther areas of 
endeavor, e.g. the etr~v1ng for wealth, which in itself la 
legtttmate. 9ut when the virtue ~r thrift ts carried to 
excess lt becomes avarice, which ts a vice. Proverbs says 
that "he that 1s greedy of gatn t!'oubleth hie own house; but 
he tha t hateth gifts shall llve," 15:27. Ambition is legiti-
ma te, but when ambition assumes the form of domination over 
othe?"a, like when ''the rt ch ru leth over the poor" ( 22: 7} 
for their own selfteh en<Pt operating on the pr1 nctple that 
'wealth ts power,' to be ex ploited to the fullest, then 
ambiti on 1s a vice. Sven the use of the power of speech must 
be controlled, or lt may become e.n evil, as so often ta the 
c a se. Proverbs has much to say about speech and the proper 
use of thP. tongue. '' -~ soft answer turneth away wrath; but 
grievous words at1.r up anger. ~ ton~ue .2.! .!Jl! ~ usetb 
knowle~~~ aright: but the mouth .Q! fools ooureth ~ 
--
foollsg,t}es. A wholesome tongue la a tree of life~ but 
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perverseness therein 1s a breach 1n the spirit. The lips ot 
the wise disperse knowledge; but the heart of the ~ooliah 
doeth not s o ," 15:1,2.4,7. 
D. The Believer's Virtues in 
Re l a ti o n to H1s Fellow ~fen 
1. Justice 
Justice was one of the four cardt nal virtues extolled by 
the Greeks. In the Ol d Testament the prophet Amos is the 
great cha mpion of justice. 11Let Justice roll down as waters 
a nd rig hteousness as a mig hty stream," (Amos 5:24). Likewise 
Prov e r bs clea rly spe aks out: 11To do justice and Judgment 
1a more a cceptable to the Lord than sacrifice," 21:3. " But 
the path of the Just is as the sh1n t ng light, tha t shineth 
more and more unto the perfect day," 4:18; 10:6-7; 20: 10:31. 
Justice is that virtue which would grant to others their 
just rights. Justice demands that man conduct himself f airly 
in dea ling with his fellowmen: "A false balance is abomination 
to the Lord; but a just weight is hie delight," 11:1; 2:10; 
20:23. Justice also excludes any show of partiality; "These 
thing s also belong to the wise. It is not g ood to have 
respect of persona in Judgment," 24:23; 23:21. Justice 
implies that prejud i ce and passion be absent when pasa t ng 
judgment upon others and their deeds; "Also to punish the 
just is not good, nor to strike princes ror e q u i ty," 17:26. 
Rather we should spea k up for a p erson ag·i 1.nst whom 1 nJustice 
is b ,.,. ing pra cticed; "Open thy mouth tor the dumb in the 
cause of all such as are appo1nted to destructton. 11 31:8. 
To gloss ove r evil and to underm1ne the righteous 1n 
judgment by st ooping t o a ccept the f alse testimony of the 
w1clced, is p a tently wrong -- " He tha t sa i th unt o the wicked. 
Thou a rt ri ~hte ous; him shall the peop l e curse," 24:24. 
"It 1a no t g o od t o accept the p e rson o f the wicked to over-
throw the r ighteous !n judgm e nt," 18:5. Of such miscarriage 
of jus t1ce, Sol omon emph a tically sa ys: ~He tha t jus tif i eth 
the wi cked , a nt he tha t c ondemneth the ju)t, even t hey both 
are a bominat i o n to the Lord," 17:15. 
2. Kindness 
We may char~cterize k i ndness as the spirit of mercy and 
help fulne s s to those in need ("He coveteth greedily all the 
day long : but the rt g hteoua giveth and spareth not," 21:26~ 
of pity tor the suffering ("The righteous cons1dereth the 
cause of the p oor; but the wicked regardeth not to know it" 
29:7; 14:31), of forgiveness for those who have offended us 
and a g eneral d1spos 1t1on of loving good-w i ll to others 
("He tha t covereth a tra nsg ressi o n s eeketh love; but he that 
repeateth a matter separ~teth very friends" 17 : 9). r n tact. 
it is man's "glory to pass over a tr·.msgress1on, 11 19:11. 
Again the supreme law of love plays into the virtue of 
kindness, for kindness is one of those virtues which grows 
naturally out of love to our fellow men. e.g. in forgiving: 
0 Love covereth all sins," 10:12. 'le are to trea t transgressions 
1n a kind manner by being re3dy to forgive. 
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One aspect of k1n~neas 1s courtesy, which takes into 
account the other person's feelln~s. Tact and pollteneee 
b6long to the e sc ence 0f court e ey . 7or e xam ple, it becomes 
neces sary at times to s peak a truth~ich hurts, but courtesy 
ana kindness would avoi d anything that savors of brutal 
fra nkness. Therefore, n believer wtll show that he ls ~ lee 
by being discreet in hts cpeech: " l ut he thet refraineth hls 
l i p s t s wise,'' 10:19. "There is tha t speaketh l!.~e the 
pi erc i ng s of a s word; but the tongue of the r.:!.s e ls hee lth," 
12 :18 . Of a p erson who spea lrn before he t h~ nke, Proverbs 
bitingly remar·ks: '' Seest th0u e. man th, t '!. s hasty in hie 
words? The re is more hope of a fo ol tha n of h"lm, 11 29:30. 
':7he n reproof is necessa ry, Solomon advtses wisdom and tact: 
" A word f itly spoke n is like a pple~ of 3 01~ in pictureo of 
silver. As a n earrtne of gold a nd an or nament of f i ne g old, 
so is a wis e reprover upon a.n 0bedient ear," 21:11-12. 
Yes, ''he that hanaleth a matter wisely :Jhall fl nc eooc, 11 
16:20. tf when contemplating g 1v1.ng re;roof, it is feared 
that blind stubborn resistance will ~e encount er ra , the n 
remember t ha t c;e ntlenes s wears down the moat stubborn resist-
ance; l3 "A soft tongue ~reaketh the bone," 25:15. 
In this whole matter of courtesy ana tact,, tt is well 
to remember t~a t there ts a time and pl~ce for everyth,ng. 
For insta nce, it woulrl be the height of folly for a person to 
s1.ng and be gay 1n the presence of another who lo sorrowing 
13. Kretzmann, .Q.E• s!!•, p. 251. 
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or 1n mourning. Such senseless conduct is described thus 
by Proverbs: II As he that taketh away a garment in cold 
weather and a s vinegar up on nitre, so 1s he that singeth 
song s t o a heavy heart," 25:20. On the other hand, a word 
fitly spoken wi ll bring new courage and hope to a person 
'down 1n the dumps' -- "Heavines s in the heart of a man 
maketh 1t stoop: but a good word maketh 1t g lad," 12:25. 
Kindness also manifests itself in the form of hospitality. 
Thta virtue has proved 1tself a mighty for c e ae it has gone 
forth into the world. It was the spirit of h os pitality that 
gave birth to h napttals, orphan homes, homes for the aged, 
a nd stmilar institutions, which care f or those who are not 
a ble t o care f or themselves. We believers are called upon 
to exercis e this virtue by opening our h ome and domestic 
circle to the strang er who has inspired our confidence, by 
collecting abou t us those who may be deprived of the advantages 
of fam1ly life, and by i nviting friends to social gatherings. 
Tha t such hospitable action is expected of us and has its 
a ttendant blessings 1s clen r from ~rove rbs: "There 1s that 
scatte reth and yet i ncreaeeth; and there 1s that wlthholdeth 
more than is meet, but 1t tendeth to poverty. The liberal 
soul shall oe made fat: and he tha t watereth shall be water~d 
also hime~lf,tt 11:2•-25. He who practices cheerful liberality 
w1th the goods given h ~m in life will increase, since the 
blessing of the Lord more than compensates for the money 
spent in benevolences. God will reward with a correepo:iD1ng 
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refreshing him who refreshes and restores others by deeds ot 
kindneas. 14 Yea, "the merciful man doeth good to h1a own 
soul," 11:17. 
By showing mercy and lov1ng conduct, the bel~ever glvea 
evidence that he has a pen1 tent and bellevlng heart: "By 
mercy and truth 1.nlqu1ty is purged," 16:6. "ercy and blessing 
shall be to them who are always Elanntng how they may be ot 
assistance in one capacity or another: 11 8ut mercy and truth 
shail be to them that devise good," 14:22. The worth or 
nt? genuin~a of a person's show or liberality depends upon his 
good wi ll, but a person who la sincere in desiring to help 
but is unable to do so to much better than one, who, with 
riches at his command, professes to be unable to help: ~The 
des1~e of a man 1s hls kindness; and a poor man 1.e better 
than a liar," 19:22. 
Unkindness begets unkindness: " Whoso atoppeth hie ears 
at the cry of the poor, he also shall cry himself, but shall 
not be heard," 21: 13. 9ut he that constantly demonstrates 
kindness, frtendllness,and charity1 shall be blessed: "He 
that hath a bountiful eye, shall be blessed; for he giveth or 
h.1 s bread t o the ·poor, 11 22: 9. 
3. Truthfulness 
Truth ts an indispensable bond or social life. All 
forms or trust and credit are based on truthfulness. In 
fact, without some degree of truthfulness, society could not 
14. Kretzmann, ..QR• .2..11•, PP• 229-230. 
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function. Truthfulness involves not only speaking the truth 
but h onesty in the exchange of goods, honesty in words ( "The 
getting of treasures by a lying tongue is a vanity tossed 
to and fro of them that seek death," 21:6), honesty in thought, 
service, etc.: "Deceit ts in the heart of them that imagine 
evil. Lying lips are abomination to the Lo~d: but they that 
deal truly are his delight," 12:20-22. 
Truthfulness also implies that confidences be respected 
and kept: 1' A ,prudent man concealeth knowledge ," 12:23. 
11 He that goeth about as a talebearer revealeth secrets: 
therefore meddle not with him that flattereth with hie lips," 
20: 19. "Debate thy cause vti th thy neighbour- hims e lf; and 
discover not a s e c!'et to another,'' 25:9. "confidence in an 
u nfa i thful man in time of trouble is like a broken tooth, 
and a foot out of joint," 25:19. 
Truthfulness 1a the v e ry opposite of exaggera tion and 
decepti on. 
A fact which ~e0ple who are untruthful often fail to 
rea lize ts thn. t their untruthfulness boomerangs; it reacts 
neg P.ttvely upon their own char·ioter. Any artificialty or 
af fectation destroy inte~rity of chara c t er. "The wicked is 
snared by the transgression of his lips," 12:13; 26:27. "A 
wicke d man is loatheeome and cometh to shame," 13:5. ttsread 
of deceit 1s sweat to a man, but afterwards hie mouth shall 
be filled with gravel,'' 20:17. What a pers on ga i ns by deceit 
and flattery may seem to hi~ plP.aaant anc enjoyable at first, 
1 
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but afterwards it will be moat disagreeable and grievous to 
him. "He that rebuketh a man afterward a shall f1 nd more 
favour than he that flattereth with the tongue," 28:23. "He 
that hatetb dieaembleth with hie lips, and layeth up deceit 
within him ; when he epeaketh fair, believe him not: for there 
a re seven abominations in his heart. "'Nhoee hatred is covered 
by deceit, his wickedness shall be shewed before the whole 
congregation. Whoso dlgg eth a pit shall fall therein: and he 
tha t rolleth a stone, it will return upon him," 26:24-27. 
How much better it is to be open and frank. 
" 'rhe 11 p of truth shall b P established f orever, but a 
lying tongue is but for a mement, 11 12:19. Truth, no matter 
how much it le 'kicked around' will always rise again, but a 
f a lsehood la readily exposed and loses its power -- "Lies 
have short leg s." A person who lies reveals that he is a 
coward afraid to face an issue, or that he ts l a zy or that 
he 1a afraid. Perhaps he hopes to profit from his lying, 
maybe it's just a habit. At any rate, this fact is c ertain: 
every lie is a sin -- 11Lying 11ps are an abomination to the 
Lord,
1
~nd hateful to him.)t 11 .\ false wi tness that speaketh 
lies, and he that eoweth discord among brethren," 6:19. 
0.. 
It is extremely attfioult to confine oneself to~eingle 
lie. More lies are needed to cover up the f irst falsehood-
People's confidence 1 n ue ts undermined, after th~y have 
detected that we are not strictly truthful. There's much 
discomforting truth in the saying that he "who once lies 1s 
not believed, and 1t a thousand times he speaks the truth." 
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And not only does the untruthful person incur h1e fellow 
men's distrust and contempt, but also the wrath and punish-
ment of a just God; "A false witness shall not be unpunished, 
and he that apeaketh lies shall not escape," 19:5; 19:9; 
21: 6; 21: 28. 
Perhaps no other organ in the body la capable of doing 
so much harm in the world as our tongue. It has been said 
that more people have been killed by the tongue than by all 
other lei nde of weapons. Even Solomon says, Prov. 18: 21 i 
"Death and life are in the power of the t ongue; and they 
that love it shall eat the fru1t thereof," 1.e., our tongue 
will bring us Joy or sorrow, happiness o~ m1~ e ry; it w111 
make our fellow men happy or miserable, bring 11fe or death 
to them, accordtng to the way 1n which we use it. 
All too frequentl y the t~ngue 1s used to wound our fellow 
men's feelings ana to injure the1r reputation. Ri ght here 1a 
where the tongue perpetrates 1ta greatest harm, for by speak-
ing ev11, we rob others of their precious good name; and the 
lose of re putation is one of the moat serious evils that can 
b e fall man: "A good name is rather to be chosen than great 
riches, and lovtng favor rather than silver and gold," 22:l. 
Without a good name a person's l!velihood may be jeopardized; 
at any rate, people will avoid him. Once lost, a good name 
cannot be restored like money, often not at all. To be 
held in esteem, to be honored, and respected "ts better than 
silver a nd Bold," 22:1. Therefore, instead of wounding men's 
feeling s an~ causing them hea rtache and gr i ef with our tongue, 
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we should e urneatly strive to make it a "wholesome" bodily 
instrument, one that is truly gentle and soothing and causes 
others to enjoy life more fully. 11 1\ wholesome t ongue 1a a 
tree of 11 fe; but perverseness therein ts a breach in the 
sp1r1t, 11 15=4. 
Gossip and slander constitute another great vice of the 
tongue -- all of whtoh amounts to "bea ring false witness 
against our neighbor." It has been labeled the gread indoor 
sport of .America. It deals in dirt: " An ung odly man dtggeth 
up evil; and in his li ;;e there t s a burning fire," 16:27. 
11 A hypocrite with his mouth destroyeth his nei 5hbor, 0 11:9. 
I t is not a case of merely repeating a slander in a thought-
l ess manner, but a "lying tongue" is a deliberate expression 
of hatred. l5 11 A lying tongue hateth those v1ho are afflicted 
by it," 26 :28; "whose hatred is covered by deceit, 0 26:26; 
2§ :24. 
If a fellow human has committ ~d any wrong, it 1a a e1n 
to make it public property, even if we know it to be tlOIZ,le: 
"The wor ds of a t a lebeare r a.re as wounds, Rnd they go down 
1nto the innermost parts of. the belly," 18:8. Pe ople are 
only too glad to accept and remember sweet morsels of gossip 
a nd slander. "A mao th,1t bea.reth false witness against h1e 
neighbor is a maul (club), and a sword and a sharp arrow," 
25:18, since hie words crush with unmerciful cruelty. Those 
who indulge tn goestp and slander wound and k111 with the 
15. Kretzmann, ,212• £..!.l•, P• 252. 
tongue. Sven the ancient Greeks were well aware of the 
tongue' a treachery. ~uns one of the1.r prr'lverbs: "The 
boneless t ongue, eo small and weak, ca n crush and kill." 
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Wha t la the Lord 's a ttitude towa rd those who bear false 
wltn ea s ? "These thtnga doth the Lord hate: a false witness 
t. ha t spea lce th ltes; and he tha t s oweth d iscor d among br<:: t h-
ren," 6 :19; 19 :5; 21:28. ,~ nd nhat if "an ung odly witness 
acorneth judBment; aod the mouth of the wicked devoureth 
1n1qu1ty?" 19:2!3. Remember, God will not be mocked, for 
"Judgments are prepared for scorners, and at.ripes for the back 
of fools," 19 :29. 
The best way to check gossip is to turr1 a deaf ear to 
a ll g os sip, give a reproving look to all sla nderers, and 
close our door to all tattlers. "A wicked d oer g iveth heed 
to r a lee 11.pe, and a liar g iveth ear to a na ughty tongue," 
17:4. "He that goeth about as a talebearer revenleth secrets; 
' 
the refore meddle not 'f11.th h'·m that flattereth with his .lips," 
20:19 . "~here no wood ts, there the ~1re goeth out; so 
wher e there ta no t a lebearer, the str1.~e cea seth , 11 26:20. 
Our duty 1a plainly brought out in Prov. 25:9-10: "Deb'.'lte 
thy cause \?1th t hy ne1.ghbor himself; and d1.scove r not a 
secret to another; lest he that heareth 1.t put thee to shame, 
and thine infamy turn not away." If trouple has arisen with-
out a person's fault, he should let the controversy be 
ca rried on tn an honorable manner and not betray one's con-
fidence to a third person, for a "whisperer" oaueee close 
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friends to be separated: 11 a whisperer eepara teth chief 
friends," 16:28. But say the charge.a made against a person 
are true and cannot be denied, then what? Here again the 
supreme law of love must guide us: "love covereth all alns," 
10:12 . We can s peak of the guilty person's g ood -qualities 
a nd try to minimi z e his faults. 
I t's the wise person who knows when to keep quiet and 
when to speak: nA man shall eat good by the fruit of his 
mouth: but the soul of the tra nsgressors shall eat violence. 
He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his life; but he that 
openeth wic.e hie lips shal .L have destruction, 11 13:2-3. "Even 
a fool, when he holdeth hie peace is coun t ed wise; and he 
that shutteth his lips is esteemed a man of understanding,'.' 
17:28. ~hen the wlse man does s peak, there's no decei t , no 
exag ge ration, the words he spea ks are not even ti nged wlth 
untruthfulness, but from his t ongue emanates 11 health" (12:18) 
words of wisdom, cheer, comfort, and warning -- always spoken 
in the beat interests of others. 
11 A man's belly shall be satlefie-d with the fruit of his 
mouth; and with the increase or hie lips shall he be fi.lled." 
18:20. we must keep in mind that whatever comes out or our 
mouths we'll have to suffer the consequences thereof. It is 
only by speaking the truth that we give proof of our faith 
and our life of r1.ghteousness: "He that s peaketh truth ahew-
eth forth righteousness." 12:17. 
"A faithful witness will not lie: but a false witness 
will utter lies," 14:5. A gr~ve responsibility rests upon a 
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w1tne~a , eapeo t ally tn a ~curt of Justice. Therefore, "a 
true wi tness deliv~reth souls: but a deceitful witness 
speaketh 1 1e e ," 14:25. Yea , "every man sh,911 kis s hts lips 
t ha t give th a r i ght a n:Jw er, " 24: 26 . 
E . The 3el1ever'a Duty in the Realm of Family Relations 
1 . Ma rri a ge a nd the Home 
Ch r tst ian t t .Y sta nds f 0'" monog amous marr iage ( 1t. 19 :3-9). 
Mon ogamy just1f1es ttself psychologtcally, b1olog1cally, 
hi stori ca l ly, eu5en1ca lly. reychologtcally mankind manifests 
t he des i r e to have one ma te and to have tha t ma te alone. 
Jea l ousy i n sex a nd marita l relati on s ts ons ~xpr eas1on of 
t his t'e. ct (Prov. 6:34-35}. · F'rom the biologists' viewpoint 
mon ngnmy le justified because there a r e approx i mately a s many 
me n e s women born. Hi storicall y, a ny other arr:lngeme nt 
t ha n mcn ogamy has proved to be a curse, especia lly to 
woma nhood . Witnes s the Moha mmedan harem, for example. 
16 Promtscu i t y in sexual relattons also breeds nisea se. (This 
&,.. • 
fa c t is bor ne ou t tn Prov. 5:11 -- nAnd thou mo[n at the last, 
when th.Y f lesh a nd th.v :Jody a re c onsumed"). Polygamy and 
polyand~y m1Bht serve if marriage were based simply upon 
the lust of the flesh. HoTiever, if marriage i s to be a 
unton of heart, mind, and soul, 1t oan exi st only in t he 
m0nogamous form. It ls not poasible f or a man or a woman to 
give h imself or herself to more than one mate 1n such loyalty.17 
16. Mattson, .21?• cit., PP• 291-92. 
17. Ibid. 
For that reason Solomon so strongly urges 1n Prov. 5:18: 
"Rejoice with the wife of thy youth," and her only. "Let 
her brea sts satisfy thee at all times. Be thou ravished 
a lways with her love." 
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Marriage should be based upon mutual attraction on the 
part o f the parties for each other, or upon love. The spiritual 
attitudes and moral ideals of the parties must n ot di ffer too 
wi dely if marriage i s to prove successful. (For ·example, 
the attitude toward chtldren. Are they desired, and if they 
do come as the result of the marriag e union, will they be 
lo oked upon as blessings from the Lord (5:18), or as unwanted 
res ponstb111ties by one or the other party?). Physical 
a ttra cti on must be buttressed by common tast e s and sympathies. 
Tw o c omrades through life, must be able to help each other 
(31:11-19 ), and without an appreciati on of each other's aims . 
and world v i ews physical attra.ct1on wt 11 not serve to keep 
them united . 18 Prov. 31:30: "Favor (grace acqu i red and 
shown by a woman), is deceitful and beauty is vain;" 1t has 
no lasting value. Beauty is no measure or a woman's worth. 
Solomon gives to both man and woman important tnstructtone 
in regards to safeguarding the sanctity or marri a ge a nd of 
the home. I t 1s to be deeply regretted that he f ailed to 
act according to the wisdom which he once possessed; he later 
grossly violated the very principles which he here advises 
us t o follow. Nevertheless, as a wise fathe r, he wr1teo to 
18 . Mattson, .22• cit., P• 298. 
us so that we may prof.it from his sad exper1enoes and not 
fall into the same temptations and evils. 
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In Prov. 5:15-18 he warns husbands aga i nst the sin of 
unchastity and adultery. Harriage 1a a divine 1nst1.tut1on 
and the ~arri age ties should be kept sacred , and any breaking 
down of those sacred ties by illicit dealings w1th other 
women will result in divine pun1Bhme nt -- incurable diseases, 
pov e rty, shame, misery, and death. 5:11-14; 6:25-35, partic-
ularly vvs. 32 and 3:5: 11 But whoso comwitteth adultery with 
a woman l a cketh und erstanding; he that doeth it uestroyeth 
h1.s own eioul. A wound and dishonour shall he get; and hls 
reproach aha 11 not be wiped away. 11 ' 'stolen waters are sweet, 
and bread eaten in aecret 1a pleasant. 3ut he knoweth not 
that the d e ad are there; and that her guests are in the depths 
of hell, n 9: 17-18. As a man ought not run after l ewd women, 
so it equally follows that women ought n ot permit themselves 
to be led into unchaste deedo by s i nful men. 
Happy is the man who f1.nds complete happ iness and content-
ment 1n living with bia wife and ch l ldren. "Let thy fountain 
be blessed ; and rejoice with the wife of thy y outh. Let her 
be as the loving hind and pleasant roe; let her b~easts 
satisfy thee at all t1 ~es; and be thou r3vtshed a lways with 
her love, 11 5: 18-19. In this deli~htful picture of hap py 
. married life, the woman 1a referred to as being a gr~ceful 
"loving hind (deer) and a pleasant roe (gazelle) n to her 
husband. "Drink waters out of thine own cistern, and running 
waters out or thine own well," v. 15. Here she is pictured 
as a cistern or well, -- the pure, sweet, and cool waters 
which refresh and 1nv1gorate. 
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A man should regard hla wife as a direct gift from the 
Lord, as a gift through which the Lord wishes to bles& him: 
''A prudent wife is from the Lord,'' 19: 14. "lhoso findeth a 
wife f1ndeth a good th,tng, and obtaineth favour of the Lord,'' 
18:22. 
Solomon not only counsels husbands, but also wives; 1n 
fact , he has much wore to say t o wives. For the g ood women 
he has the hig hest regard, but for the ~oman t hat i s a shrew 
and l a cks g ood sense, virtue, and homemaki D,fl q ualities, he 
ha s not hi ng but contempt. " Every wise woman bui l d eth her 
houae (i s a good h omemaker); but the foolish ~luck&th it 
d o,• n, 11 14: 1. " A virtuous woman 1 s a crown to her husband; 
but she that maketh ashamed 1s as rottenness 1n hie bones," 
12:4. A wife that b eheveQ in a shameful way, poisons the 
h omelife of her hueband. According to Solomon there's nothing 
woroe tha n h a ving to ·.lwell with an ill-natured, nagging,and 
fo olish v: oman. "It is better to dwell in a corner of the 
h o u s etop, than with a brawling woman 1n a wide h ouse, 11 21:2; 
21: 19 ; 2 5: 24; 27:15; 30:23. 11 A fai.ieh woman is clamorous; she 
is simp le a nd knoweth nothing," 9:13. 
~olomon treats also the positive aide of a woman's 
• ch~racter. Hl s ideal of a good wife ls desc~lbed in the last 
chapter of Proverbs -- 31:10-31 -- aptly called the ,4.Bfil. of 
a good woman. No higher praise baa ever been acoorded to the 
estate of womanhood. According to this lengthy passage, a 
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virtuous woman should aoqu1re and exercise dependab111ty, 
loyaltJ, will1ngneas to work; she should be a good manager, 
thrifty, neat, and manifest a love for the good and beautiful; 
e he sh0uld be one who tra1ns her children to love and respect 
h e r. Ab ove all, she should 'fear the Lord' (31:30), for only 
the wome. n t ha t fears the Lord shall be praised: 11 A gracious 
woman reta.ine th honour," 11:16. ~ eryorie likes a woman ot 
f i ne cha r ~cter and a dmires her. 
2. The Child 
Parente have important duties which they ohould fulfill 
1n reg ards to their children. Their chtef duty is to teach 
a nd train their children: 11Train up a child . n the way he 
should g o; and when he is old he will n ot c1 epart from it," 
2 2 :6. If parents want their children to g row u p to be God -
fea ring men and women, then they must cnnecient'oualy teach 
" 
and tra i n, correct and admonish them from e a rliest y outh 
unt 11 they reach the sta t e of matur1ty. To keep them on the 
paths o f rig hteousness, 1t t s prerequisite that parents 
instruct their offspring in God 's Word, "the one thing need-
ful," "the g ood doctrt ne. 11 Certainly a thine of auch grea t 
value as the wisdom which God gives through His ~o r d is well 
worth ~ett1ng and holding. Therefore Proverbs solicitously 
persuades: "Hear, ye children, the instruction of a father, 
and attend to know understanding. For r give y ou g ood 
doctr i ne, forsake ye not my law. For I was my father's son, 
tender and only beloved 1n the sight of my mother. He taught 
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me also, and said unto me, let thine heart retain my words; 
keep my c ommandmnnto, and 11ve. Get wi s d om, get underatonding; 
forget it not; net ther dee 1 t ne f' r om t he wor<J a o f my mouth, 11 
4: 1-5, 10, 11, 20-22. Luthe r hau t he s e t,hnught-provoki ng words 
to say t o parent s : Hpa rente cnn merit hea ven because o r iheir 
cht l dren. But on the othe r hand, their childre n ca n also 
be the c a us e of the l r da mnati on. if they f al l properly to 
provi d e for the ir b odily ana s piri t ual needs." " i1s the t wig 
i s be nt, the tre e is incltned .tt 
When children refu se to obey s nd do wr o ng t hi ngs, the 
psrents are duty-b0une to punish them. Howeve r, the use or 
t he r od t s cond emned .by today's educators, wh c onsider 
Sol omon ' s i nsp ired a a v1ce out of ca te. 3ut we ar e t o ooey 
G0a r e t he r tha n men. Many children's l ( v e s hav e been ru ined 
beca us e o f such HmodernH child-tralnlng methods. J ise 5 olomon 
s ays to parent s : ttchasten thy eo n whi l e t here i s hope, and 
l r:? t not thy soul spare for his crying, , " 1 9: 18. '' The rod 
a nn reproof give wisd om: but a cht ld lef t t o h ims elf bringeth 
h i s mother to shame," 29:15. "'.'l1thhold not corre ct i on f rom 
t he child: for if tbryu beate i: t b1 :;: wi. th the r od , he s hall not 
die. Th ou shalt beat him w\ th the r od, a nd s halt deliver his 
s oul from hell," 23:13-14. 
"He tha t spa reth his rod. hateth h1a son: but he that 
l oveth ht ,·· ohasteneth hi r:1 betimes," 13:24; 2 9 :17. ~- unishment 
should always be adm~ntstered in love, not anger. The sin-
ful nature of the child must be curbed; if i t is not curbed 1n 
time, the child will fall deeper and deeper into sin and may 
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b e come a cr i minal. 11 Fool1.shne s e is bounc i n the he:..rt or a 
chi l d , b ut the rod or correction shall frlve 1.t far from 
h im II 02 • lC'." • ,_ • :J• If this inclina ti on to sin in a child la not 
upr oo~ed like ba d ~e eUa, it wi ll grow to a harvest of vice. 
Of c ours e , the purpos e of the rod ia not to frighten chi ldren 
out o f wro ng- d o i ng. Solomon repea tedly insi s ts o n 11 1~at ruct1. on." 
Co ns e quent l y, t h e parent's p ~ i ma ry dut y is t o train their 
c hi l d ren by wo r d and example, and us e the roe o nly aa a 
l a s t res ort. 
As S olomo n s hows wha t is expected o f g ood pa rents, ao 
he a l so ma k e s q u it e cle r wha t t s expe cted o f g o od children. 
ll wise chl l d hea ret h hi s f a ther's instruction, 11 13:1. 
"Hearke n unt o thy f a the r tha t b egat thee, and d e spi se not 
t hy m0the r 't7h e n she le o ld, 11 23:22. We c a n nev e r po s s i b ly 
rep ny our parents f or all the i r care s a nd s orrows a nd selt-
d enial. But th1e much we c a n do -- we can ahow our a p precia-
t i o n by ltstening to the i r inatruct1cn and a dvice, respecting 
and l o v i ng them n o matt e r how poor and uneducated they may be, 
and by s e r vi ng them in numberless ways. 
Go od child ren make t heir pa ~ents happy when t hey fea r 
Go d a nd a r e obedient, are wise and i ndust r ious. 111.Jy s e n, it 
thine he~rt be wise, my heart shall rej oice, even mine. Yea, 
my re l. ns aha 11 reJ oice, when thy lips speilk r ight tht n2:s. 
Let not thine heart envy sinners, ~ut be thou ln the fear 
o f the Lora all the da y long, 11 23:15-17; 27:11. 11·1,hoso loveth 
wi s d om rejo1ceth his father: but he that k eepeth company with 
harlots spendeth his subs t anoe, 11 29:3; 23:24-2 5; 15:20. 
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But children grieve their parents when they dishonour 
them and walk in s i n. 11 foolish son is the calamity of' hie 
fat.her, 11 19: 13. "He tha t wasteth his father, and chaseth 
away his mot he r, t ea son that causeth shame, and bringeth 
reproach," 19 :26 . 11 ·:lhoso keepeth the law ie a. Vlise s on : but 
be that i s a companion of riotous men shameth his father," 
23 :7. "The f a the r of a fool hath no Joy. A fo olish e on is 
a g ri ef to his fath e r and b1tte rneea to he r th~t b3re him," 
17: 21 , 2 5; 30:11. 
~icked s ons and daughters God wil l severely punish. 
11
,/h oso cur•s eth h is f a ther or his mot her, his lamp shall be 
..,ut out '\.n o bscure da rl{ne s s, 11 20:20. In other words , ungodly 
childr e n can expect no earthly prosperity; succese, and 
happiness. If they do not repent, they will be l ost forever. 
111'he eye that mocketh at hia father and despis eth to obey 
his muther , the r av ens of the valley shall pluck i t out, 
and the youne; eagles shall eat it," 30:17. 
F. The 8eliever'a Duty 1n the Realm of the State 
The state 1e preeminently an instituti on of Justice. 
"It lives and is to act to uphold Just i ce 1.n the largest. and 
fulle s t sense. Thia is its moral basis that gives it worth 
and purpose 1n eoc1al life." (Haas, Freedom and Christian 
Cnnduct, p. 287) The specific form of government -- state 
is not a d1v1na instituti on tn the same sense as the family 
and the church. The only exception 1s the Ola Testament 
theocra cy, which was called into being by God for a very 
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specific purpose. It 1s therefore a matter of complete 
indifference to the Scripture whether a government assumes 
the form of an absolute monarchy, an artstocraoy, or a 
democracy. The form of government is human; the most we can 
s a y of it is that it comes into being under divine providence, 
ana tha t God can and does make use of all the various forms 
of g overnment to accomplish his purposes in the ~orld. 
(For examp le, concerning a kingship, Proverbs maintains: 
11The king's heart 1!!. .l!! the~ .Q! lh!!, Lord, as the rivers 
' of water; he turneth .1.1 whtthersoever Jl!. 1!.1.1!," 21:1. 8:15-16: 
"By me king s reign, and princes decree Justice. By me pri nces 
r u le, and nobles, even all the judges of the earth. 11 The 
thoughts a nd pl a ns of the mig hti est rulers, sovereign as they 
may s ~em, are l i ke ditches and canals tn which men lead 
wa t er wher e they desire. No matter what the mighty may 
fatuously ascribe to themselves in the way of absolute author-
ity, there is One whose government directs even their actions 
19 in a g reement with His will). But while the form 1s human, 
the t dea and principle of goven1ment is undoubtedly divi ne, 
( Rom. 13:1; I pet. 2:13); that is to say, it is a part or the 
divinely established world order that governments shall exist 
20 
and exercise authority. 
Consequently, it becomes the primary duty or the govern-
ment to uphold the right and to curb the wrong. It should 
19. Kretzmann, .QE• .211•, p . 244. 
20. Reu-Buehring, .912 • .£!!•, PP• 323-324 • 
• 
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dispense justice by separating the evil from the good -- "A 
king that sitteth ia the throne ot Judgment soattereth ~way 
all evil wi th his eyes, 11 20:8. •!A wise king soattereth !.9!!. 
wicked, and bringeth the wheel over them," 20:26. 
It is also the duty of the government to establish the 
gut lt of ap prehended i ndi vidua ls by fair and im partial trial, 
and then inflict the _groper punishment. "rt is the glory or 
0-od to conceal a thing; but the honour of kings is 1Q search 
out~ matter, 11 25=2. The government is to make careful 
inqui ry into all cases brought before it. Thus an energetic 
admin stration of justice r esults in a government tha t 1s 
wise and g ood . "Take away the d~oes from the s1 lver, and 
there shall come for th a vessel tor the finer. Take away the 
wi cked from before the k1ng, and his throne shall be estab-
lished in righteousness," 25:4-5. 
For it 1s "righteousness (that) exalteth ~ nation, but 
sin is a reproach to any people," 14:34. When crime, vtoe, 
lawbreaking, corrupti on, ungodliness, sweep ov~r a country, 
these sins bring disgrace, decrease, destructi on to its 
i nhabitants. Such national sins compell God to 9unish a land 
with wars, g rave disasters, droughts, depre ssions, and many 
other evils, if the people do not repent and mend their ways. 
But where true moral uprtghtness characterizes every department 
of a nation's activity, God will 11ft that nation up on high 
and reward tts civil righteousne~s with material prosperity. 
" By the blessing ot the upright the city 1s exalted; but it 
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is overthrown by the mouth of the wicked," 11: 11. ~'ihere the 
Word of Go~ is put to l i ttle use and men do not properly 
Judg e ctrcumstances with relation to their ultimate effects, 
the people grow w1ld and beyond d1soipl1ne: 21 "Where there 
is no vision, the people perish; but he that kee peth the law, 
happy is he, 11 29 :18. 
During the dark days of the Civil Nar, Abraham Lincoln, 
it is said, ha ppened into a church service during which the 
mi nister was very solicit()US to pray the Lord to be on "our 
s i d e'' a nd to give the victory to "our side." After the ser-
vice wa s over, Lincoln said to a companion: 11 As for me, I 
have lea rned to a sk but one thing of the Lord -- not that 
He may be on our side, but that I may be on Hi s side." To 
b e on the Lord ' s side is to be on the right, the safe side, 
the wi n 0. ing aide 1n the end. To be on the Lord's side should 
\Je a na tion's first concern. (Lenski) 
Since the principle of government is of divine origin and 
is esta blished to exercise authority, therefore lt behooves 
us as private citizens to respect and obey the civil law in 
so far as it i s righteous. "My son, fear thou ~ Lord ~ 
the king: and meddle not with them that are given to change: 
For their calamity shall rise suddenly; and who knoweth the 
ruin of them both?" 24:21-22. In other words, we should be 
loyal to the government under whose protection we live. 9ut 
when the g overnment 1s tn the hands of corrupt men, then what 
21. Kretzmann, .2.E• ~ •• P• 256. 
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should we do? ''/hen men, by br1 bcry a!'ld eohemt ng, get into 
political otf1ces, escape 9unlshment for thelr crlmes tn 
onrrupt courte of Justice, and rob people of son~ gov~rnment 
("A wt clrnrJ man t a keth a 51ft (bribe) out of the bosom to 
pervert the ways of juogment" 17:25. "It ta not. good to have 
respeot of peroone 1n judgment. He that ea1th unto the wicked, 
Th0u art righteous; him shall the people curse, nations shall 
a bh r h 1.m.:i 21 ... :23-24; 2c :15-16; 29:12) are we to mourn (29:2) 
a nd resig n ourselves to the d&plorablR etqte or affa1rs? 
•.mp11attcally, !JO ! There ls a eolutton, at least under 
our c em~ornt1c form of government -- we can and should make 
proper use of our voting pr1v1lcge. Por the only way to 
d tvoat wtoked mea of otvll posit\ ons and power ta to put 
rl~hteous pe r sons into governmental offic~s. "When the 
r1~hteoue are 1n authority, the people rejotoe; but when the 
w1ck~~ bear eth rule, the peopl~ mourn 1 " 29:2. This passage 
also 1m:Jlies that every oitlzen should take an inter est 1n 
publ tc affatrs. He sh0uld inform himself suff1o1ently to 
be abl~ to vote lntell1gently at the polls; ror our free 
institutions de ~end on the 1ntell1~enoe and moraltty or the 
people who exorcise the rti:i;ht or -rranohtse. No man ha G a 
right to evade hie duties to the Stnte1 or to shift h t a 
po1'. t1cal tasks to h1s neighbor' a shoulders. The man who does 
not go to the polls on election day and cast an honest ballot 
1e not a true patriot, not only because he fails to cast h!a 
vote for good orr1c1a1a, but also because h1s ex~mple, 1t 
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followed generally would destroy our repu blican form of 
22 government. 28,28: 11 \Yhen ~ wicked~ (attaining to 
pos i t i ons of power and 1nrluence), .!!!E ..h.!!!! themselves 
( f e a r i ne; opposition);~~ they peri sh, ,lli righteous 
increas e , (s ince they no longer are oppressed by tyrants, 
they can o nce more f orm a numerous and strong party). 2 3 
The r i g hteous c i tizen need not deBpair when the existing 
g overnment is in corrupt hands, for God is on the side of the 
g ood a nd wi ll dethrone the evil from their sea ts of power 
t o humbli ng, beggaring positions: "The evil bow before the 
g ood a nd the wicked a t the gates of the righteous," 14:19 . 
I f a nat ion openly countena nces sin, God will bring disgrace 
and de s truction upon that nation, but the na tion that exer-
cis e s moral uprig htness in all its activities wi l l be re-
ward ed wi th material prosperity by God: "Rig hteousness 
exa lteth a nati on; but etn is a reproach to any people, " 14: 34. 
If priva te citizens a r e to be obedient subjects, 1t is 
all-important that public of f 1o1als set them a good example, 
formulate just l a ws, execute them faithfully, and endeavor in 
every way to instil the prt nciples of patrtot1 sm and reepeot 
for law i n the country far a nd wide. First, the publtc 
off icial is not t o look upon htrnself as a kind o f lord or 
autocra t for whom people are to slave, but should rega rd 
himself as a servant of the people and be concerned about 
22. Keyser, 22• ~·• p. 214. 
23. Kretzmann, J2.2• ~·, P• 255. 
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attending to the Just nee~e and w1shee ot the people. There-
fore ''~ v.1n~ ~ taithfullI 1ud500 lJ'!! Qoor, hie throne 
Ghall be estRbl1shed foraver," 29: 14. " !~ero.y and truth pre~ 
80!'V8 the k 1 ng : and .h.1J! ]&hrope ll Upholden J2.t merQ:£, 11 20: 28 • 
Soc ond ly, the public off lc1al ehoule conac1enttouoly 
ca rry out tho terms of his off.ice. Sad t~ say, tho oath 
wh ~ch of ~tc 1als taka upon aeaum1ng o f fice, has largely become 
a pe r fu nctory matt r. They wtll enforce some la~s and others 
they u l ll ~ l mply i g nore. r aturally, such pract l ces lec<l to 
a s p h"1 t of g oner-a l l awlessness and corruplton, 1nculoat1ng 
dis r espect for law. Officials, who aet ae tde right unQ 
just i ce, cause both God and ma n to deaptec a nd loathe them: 
" I t i s .fill abom l natt on to k1ng a t o commit w1ckedness: for the 
throne is established by r1ghteouaneoe," 16:12. 
Th i r d ly, public ~f tlciala should not cate r to the moneyed 
interes t e , on the ono hand, nor to the base elements o~ 
aoc1ety, on the other, but eb~uld aamt nistAr the t r dut~ea 
etr1ct.ly aocord1n0 to the µr1notp1Gs o .. rl5htnousness. "The 
ktng uy Judgment (~ ~ ratr oY.~cutton_Qf ,1h!! .l!.!!) establ1aheth 
tho land," 29:4. ae -:,h,., rules ror tho boneft t o!" a r ~vored 
few and lets tho root of h1a aubjeota au!"!"~r wrong 1a a curse 
to a land. According to r roverbo 24:23 th,..re eh ,,uld be no 
11 ree pcct of persona 1n judgrnent11 Prov. 23:15. " 1,s a roaring 
lion, and a rangtns beRr; so is a wicked ruler ovnr tho poor 
people. The pr1noe that wanteth understanalng ts also a 
great oppresaor." Goo~ citizens muet ever be on their guard. 
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" Eternal vtg1 lance 1s the price of liberty." rheref'ore if 
intelligent, wtoo, and experienced oounselore are always 
nvnllabla to the g overnment, a nstt on w111 be grea tly 
benefited . Hnving counoelors aas1at u rul~r I n eo~erntng 
ha e . te ~dvanta~oo , ospec1olly 1~ the ruler should prove to 
be. 1 nc a.pa bl <3 ; they then c a n somewha t c OIDi enoote an,, offaet 
h 1a wea kneases and prevont a country from going to dec ay and 
ru 1:i compl etely: " \'?here 112 counsel.!.!!., the people fall; but 
in~ multit~.£2, _£! counselors there 1a s~rety," 11:14. For 
public men, anx1nus for re-oleot1on, to t ruckle to the major-
1 ty, w1 thout ree;mr d to the moral charac te?r of tho ~soues at 
stake, 1a certa111ly uneth1cc.l; that 1a moral c o'1!l r c1ce. 
:~r ov rbe v r-ry a ptly descri~ee ouch po11t1c2.'!. sotnr,a-on when 
1t s t ntea: " ...,cornful men hrtng a atty tnto n annro (literally : 
'' c-~en of l!iockery set on f'tre a o1ty .. ' namely, by oxc1t1ng the 
pas a 1. ens anc pa rty sp1r1 t of the people upo n every ocona1 i)n), 24 
but wise men turn away wrath," 29:8. 
Colomon l :iya down s ome qual1f1cat1 ons which a. kln~ ahould 
possess. Thoae qual1!1cat1 o nB apply equa _ly as well to any 
~ ,4..;., 
other ty1-,e or ruler. 11 Merox ~ truth ::,r !lerv?f and h.ta throne 
t o upholc1 en by mercy," 20:28. "By !! ~ .!l! understandin5 ~ 
knowledge the state t hereof shall be p~olonged," 2A :2. The 
re1gn of a ruler posgess i r.g forestght and wls1om, w1.ll oont.tnue 
long . I n Prov. 31:3-5 Solomon w~rna ag~1nst e1ns which par-
ticularly beset rulers: "Glve not ~hy strongth unto women, 
' 24. Kretzmann, .Q.2• Jll..l•• P• 256. 
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nor thy ways to that which destroyeth k1n~s. It 1s not tor 
k1 ng s, O Lemuel, 1t ta not for kings to drink wine; nor tor 
pr~nces stro ng drinlc: l e st they drink, and forget the law, 
and pervert the Judgment of any of the aff licted." 
In the critical matt e r of engaging t n war, ?roverbo 
g iveo t h1 e ,.i"tee a0vice t o rulers: " Eve!'y purpose is establish-
ed by c ounsel: and with g ood advice make war,n 20:18; 24:6. 
War ohould not be declared unleso competent men have care-
f ully look ed into every detail of the emergency and conclude 
tha t i t 1e expedient to do so. 11 \'f1thout £.2!!!!Bel purposes 
a r e disapp ointed : bu~ .l,.n. the multitud e .Q! counsellors they 
a re est a bli shed , 11 15 : 22. Plans are sure to fat 1 1 f they have 
no t b een cons idered c a refully from every angle in advance. 
Concerning wars, Luther says: ' Aleo in wars the g ood of the 
l a nd must b e kept in mind. A prince should not wage wa r 
agai ns t hie ove rlord. ~ut tf the attacker is equal or 1n-
fertor to him, he ohouln f i!'at tr.:,r arb1trat1on; if that fails, 
he should defend his land ~y force. The people must support 
the i r prince in a just war; 1n cRse the prtnc~ is 'l"trong , the 
pe ople are not bound to obey h1s summons. Where they cennot 
lrnow what ts right, obey the ruler.' 2 5 ','hen v,arring, we should 
not be too confident of victory, but bear 1n mind that 1t is 
in the Lord's hand to r,1 ve victory or defeat: "The horse is 
prepared against the nay of battle, but safety ls of !.ill! 
Lord," 21:31. 
25. Luther, "On Secular Author1 ty," Holman, Vol. III, P• 201. 
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Relation of the ~tate to Property and 1 e a lth 
1. Ca.pttalism 
Ca pitalism h Rs been an e f fic i ent economic system 1n the 
production of wealth. Tt ha s developed the a ppllca.tion of 
machine power t o producti on and has thus lowered the coat of 
product ion a nd raised the sta ndard o f l i ving . It must be 
freely admitted that there are many g ood people who eng a g e in 
producti o n an d distr1but1on wi thin the c apita listic fra me-
work. Unemp loyment and recurring severe depress ions have, 
h owever, caused many to questi 0n the baste o f the capita listic 
system, and ma ny believers have c ome to challeng e that system 
26 
at some p01nt. 
The outstanding feature of the capital i stic system is 
undoubted ly the profit motive. If the profit motive la 
r emov ed , c a pita l em is no more. Pro~1t i s net surplus after 
the cost of p rod ucti o n has be e n met. we would not deny the 
leg itimacy of a dequate returns for service rendered or 
c ompensation for risks and reepo ns 1b1lities involved , but 
profit ls benefit enjoyed without service rendered commensurate 
with it. (Mattsen seems t o go a bit too far here in his 
definit1on of "profit,•• making the ·big busines sman and man-
ufacturer guilty of motives and intents, that are not entirely 
warranted. Surely, it can not be gainsaid, tha t the "profit" 
of the 1ndustr1al1at may be the compensation for the money 
i nvested, t1 ~e spent, worries endured, in giving employment 
26. Mattson, .2£• £..!.1•, PP• 317-18. 
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to men, thus afford ing them an opportunity to make an honest 
and profita ble livi ng). In general, profit motivated enter-
pr i ses are run with an eye sing le to maximum profits and 
wi th little regard for social ends or human welfare. 27 
One o f the evils often met within the oapit a l1st1c system 
1s the p romot i on of scarcity in the field o r consumption 1n 
order t o keep up or raise 9rices; this was even practiced 1n 
Sol omon's time -- Prov. 11:26. "He that withho l deth ~ 
( dealing 1n so-called "futures'' and in "Corners in wheat" 
commo n practices today), the people shall curse him (because 
such specula tive manipulati ons raise the price of the neces-
sit i es of life); but bless i ng shall be upon the head of him 
tha t aell e th 1t." Another evil of the capita listic system is 
tha t it a llows the moat capable er acquisitive (e. g . unions) 
to a ccumula te g reat wealth and power. To such the following 
pa s s ages f rom Proverbs have particular import: "He that 
oooreseeth the poor 12 increase 1l1.! riches, and he that 
giveth to the rich, shall surely come to want," 22:16; 22:22,23. 
"He tha t .QZ usurx .!.!19. ~nJust gain 1ncreaseth J'!ll substance, 
he shall gather it ror him that will pity the poor,"28: 8, ~ 
i.e. he will pass 1t on to bPtter men. Capitalists and l a bor 
will go to almost any length to accumulate as much we a lth as 
they possibly can. How tell Prov. 30:14 applies to present 
economic conditions 1n our country!-- "There le a generation, 
whose teeth are as knives. 12 devour ,lh!! poor!!:.£!!! off 1.9! 
27 . lbtd. 
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earth, and the needy from among men. 11 
The ~ible favors neither the cap1tal1atic, nor the 
soc1ali s t1c, nor the communlstic system. It does not at-
tempt to pr e s cribe aome thlng which io not a ma tter of faith 
but o f the pr a c t ica l wi s dom of those who are responsible 
f or t h e mater i a l well-being of society. In keeping with the 
e thical princi p l eo outl i ned a b ove, however, Christianity d oes 
op pose the mora l wr o ng s tha t may develop under any economic 
s ys tem , s uch a s ~he extreme, selfish individualism o f the 
c a p i t a l i stic org anizati on, the class-hatred of socialism, and 
t he c omplete su ppression of the human personality in communism. 
h b ov e a ll, Chri s t i anity opp oses the tendency to complete 
s ecu l a r i zati on ln all three of theae systems as they are 
found t oday, which would rule God out entirely from this 
work-a-day world a nd enthrone either the human indivtdual or 
hu man s ociety as the ma ster of its own fate. It is the duty 
of Christian citize ns as "salt" and "light" to exert such 
i nfluence everywhere that the economic orga nization deal 
23 
fa irly and justly with all, the rich as well a s the poor, 
for P r overbs 2 2: 2 remi nae us: :;The rich a nd p o or meet top;ether; 
the Lord i.! lli Maker .Q! ~ ill•" 9ut how shall we reconc1 le 
~ 
ourselves to this divine distinct i on, andAto a better under-
sta nding of the situation? The f ollowing soluti ons are very 
fea sib le as well a s I31blical: " Mutual conferences between 
capi t a l and labor might bring about a commo n understa nding. 
28 . Keyser, .Q.2• £ii•• P• 378 . 
In the Church of Gon rich and poor meet on common ground. 
But the spirit that this distinction suggests is not so 
hood 
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easily exorcised. Christian brothe~ sh0uld bring all to~ether 
in a common famtly spirit. It was so 1n eerly a gce, when 
the slave mtght be a prtv1leged communicant, while the ma ster 
w~ a a humble catechumen on the threshold of the Church. 
De a th levels all class dtat1nct1ons. Rich and poor meet 
tog ether tn the g rave. After d eath new distinctions emerge. 
Dives c a nnot sc orn La zRrus in Hades. The motive f for overcoming 
social d istinctions 1a t o be discovered 1n a c o ns i deration of 
the commo n relation of men to their Maker. Nothing short 
of religi on will heal the fea rful wounds of society. Forcible 
me thods will not succeed, e.g. in the French Revolution. A 
universal redistribution of property would s oon be foll owed 
by the old d1etincttona. Socialtam would destroy virtues of 
lndependence and energy. But faith in God will work inwardiy 
towards a reconciliation. All classe s are equally low before 
God. The highest earthly mountains vanish in uetronomy. Our 
common relation to God is the ground of our mutual relations 
wtth one another. All men have one ~ather; therefore all 
men must b~ brethren. The recognition of the 7atherhood or 
God will lead to the admission of family duties and clalms 
among men.. Christ, who teP..ches the Fatherhood of God, 
., 2Q 
inspires the "enthusiasm of humanity. " · 
29. Pulpit Commentary, Proverbs, Vol. 20, P• 428. 
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So it is God's wtll that these two classes should exist 
side by side. Therefore the Socialists and Communists 
contradict God's will when they maintain there should be no 
rich people. 1 h1le God wants no one to be greedy (15:27), 
yet He does not enjoin &n equal diatr1but1on of ma terial 
possessions. Look at some of the illustrious saints of the 
Bible who were rich, e.g., Abraham, Job, King David, King 
Sol omon; others were poor, e.g., Lazarus, Paul, the Mother 
Mary -- " 'fhe Lord ta the Maker of them all;" it's in accord-
ance with His d ivine will, wisdom, and purpose that some have 
more of this world's goods than others. 
'l'he making of laws, the def'1n1tion of' property rights, 
the setting up of economic systems, etc., all belong to the 
sphere of the state and not to the sphere of the church, 
which deals exclusively with spiritual thing s. Only insofar 
as the poaaeas1on of material thi ngs may affect man's eptrttual 
life and only to the extent to which ma t erial things are 
necessa ry for the accomplishment of the purposes of the king-
dom of Goa on earth, does the 8\ble teach a specific doctrine 
concerning property. This dootrtne may be summed up in a 
aeries of ethico l principles, which should guide the believer 
in all questions pertaining to material wealth and property: 
A. The str1v1ng for material thing s must always be 
subordinated to seeking the Kingdom and Hie righteousness. 
It' a impossible to serve God and mammon. " 'rhe r1oh man' e 
wealth l! his strong o1tv, aod as a high wall 1n his own 
1 
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conceit," 18: 11. 11 He ~ trusteth 1n his r1.ches shall tall; 
but the ri g hteou~ shall flourish as a branoh, 11 11:28. 
P l a c i ng c onf idence in outward p osaesa1 o ns i s a species of 
ldolatry. 
B. Great wea lth io not worth atri v1ng for. It is 
da nger o u s t o the ooul, for 1t ex pose s the soul to peculauJr 
t e mpta t i ons, e ~pec i ally to f a lse securi ty and si nful pride. 
For t ha t r e a s on a wise ma n by the name of Agur asked God, 
.Pr ov. 30 : 8 - 9 : 11 G'lve me ne i the r poverty nor riches; feed me 
wi t h food c o nv e n ient f or me;~ I .2! .f!!11 !!..lli! deny~ 
£!29. s a y, who .i.§. the Lord ? _2!: lest l J2.! poor~ steal and take 
the name o f my God i n va i n." 
C . All pro perty and wealth, regardless of whether it 
ha s b e en acqui red by personal effort, gift, or inheritance, 
i s a sacred trust oomm~tted to the holder by God, who in the 
fina l a nalys i s, is the owner of all things. 11 ~ blessing ot 
the Lord, ll make th rich, 11 10: 22. "The rt ch and poor meet 
t ogether; the Lord 1e the Maker of them all," 22:2. In 
a g reement with God 's world-order, the rich and poor are found 
si d e by side. Ev e rything that we may rightfully call our 
own ha s been received f rom God's hands; we a r e me ~ely stewards 
over our pos sessions. 
D. Accord ingly, the wea lthy are duty-bound to use their 
r i ches i n such a way as to "be rich in good works," parttcular-
ly, to aid those 1n need. "tie becometh poor that dealeth with 
a slack hand: but the hand or the d111gent maketh ricb, " 10:4. 
- --
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"H onor ~ 1ord w1th thy substance and with~ firstfruits 
of thine increase; so shall thy barns be filled wi th plenty, 
a nd thy pre s s ea shall burst out with new wine,'' 3:9-10; 
11:24-26; 9:17; 2~:9 . 
E . The be liever i a to be content wlth such thtngs as 
he has: " Gett e r ta l i ttle~ the fear of~ Lorg than 
e;r<'l ~ t t reasure a nd trouble there\'11 th," 15: 16. Ri ches are a 
heavy r e s ponsibil i t y end a source of anxiety. Aft er all, 
r c hHs a ,-e not to a peroon' s adv antage on the Las t Great Day: 
'' ~. c he r. or of i t n ot in lli ~ ..£! wrath: but righteousness 
<'l elive re t h from dea th," 11:4. 'l'he "treasure" in the house or 
the r ~hteous 1 s not money , b ut 11 r1 ghteouanesa , 11 which keeps 
a pe rson r 1c h i n ~od 's eyes , even though he suffers the loss 
of all things. I f one ' s poverty is not the r ~sult of ungodly 
liv l ng , i t 's n o dis~r a ce to be poor, (19:1}. The poor man 
may be hapµy as well as the rich man: 11!:k ~ ll of ~ merry 
h eart hath a c ontinual feast. Better l! ~ d~o ner of herbs 
\1Jhere l ove l!, than a. stalled ox and hatred t herev:1 th, 11 
1 5: 15,16 ,17. A good name 1s bett e r than riches ( 22:1). Thie 
s hou ld be remem bered, too, that the poor man who steals or 
1a envi ,ua of the r i ch 1s Just aa bad as the rich man who 
h oards his wealth: ''.Er.il llQ.i thysel,! because o f evil men, 
neither be thou envious at the wicked.," 24:19. 
If a person sh ould succeed 1n gslnlng the wealth of the 
whole world, such an aoqu1s1t1on could not e v e n c0mpa:re wi th 
that of heavenly wisdom: 111:lQl! much better ll ll .!d? ail 
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wisdom than gold! and~~ understanding rather to be 
ch osen than silver !tt 16:16. The poesesalon of true wisdom 
ruakes the poo~es t of 1nd1v1duala rtch i n God's s ight, 
result:ng in spiritual and eter nal blessings. 
Labor 
The Oxford Co nference on Li f e and ~ork took th1a pos1t1on: 
"Labor h a s intr1no1c worth a n~ d ignity, since it ls designed 
--so 
by 8-od for man's welfare. 11 - That ts a thoroughly 31bl1cs.l 
p o s i tion. God created ma n f or work and useful activ i ty. No 
one has u r lght to live a life of i nactivity, that is, o f 
c ourse, unle ss God h a s so. determ \ ned it. It's tragi c enough 
uh...i n a person i s p hys i cally una ble to worl, and e a rn his own 
11vel1.ilood, f or a li f e of 1nact1vtty 1a very trJ1ng and 
t i resome, to aay the l east. 3ut if such a pers on ta a believer, 
he hau the comfort that God la tra ining him for a higher 
purpose. Hcw,ever, 1 t 1 a certa 1n that a aownri5ht lazy person 
i s not a child or God; bel1.evera are not to live a s parasites 
on others. The v should work and prsy for their daily brea4. 
Id leness ts a curse and is the heaviest burden any man can 
bear. I t 1 a :Jatan'a opportunity to lead man 1nto s ins t hat 
will ha rm b 9 th his body and soul. Lutaar maintained that 
"to be well red and idle is one of the greatest p la3 uea on 
ea rth. '1 
Proverbs containa many passages in regard to slothfulness 
30. Nattson, 22• 2tt., P• 327. 
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and its effects. "Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a 
little folding of the hands to sleep: so shall thy poverty 
come as one that travelleth," 24:33,34. Slothfulness causes 
a man to stnk into lethargy, sapping the last bit or his 
energy: "Slothfulness _£asteth 1nto .! deep sleep; and an 
idle soul shall suffer hunger," 19:15: 19:24; 20:13. A rather 
humorous descrtpt1on of a sluggard le given in 26:14-16: "Ae 
the door turneth upon his hinges, so doth the slothful upon 
h1s bed. The slothful hideth hie hand .l!! his bosom; it 
gr1eveth him to bring 1t to his mouth. The sluggard is 
wiser in his own conceit than seven men that can render a 
r eason.u A lazy person ls like a door -- he goes nowhere; 
he squirms on h1s bed and goes off to sleep again when others 
are off working. Everyone despises such a shiftless person; 
he's no better than a worthless tramp. Even the lowly ante 
and other small creatures are far wiser than he -- 6:6-11; 
30:24-28. It serves him right that people despise him; 
'he's a pain ln the neck' -- "As vinegar to the teeth and as 
smoke to the eyes~ so ls the sluggard to them that send him," 
10:26. He can trot out the e1111eet excuses for getting out 
of work (22:13; 20:4). As a matter or raot, a sluggard sins 
both against God and against society. He sins against the 
Seventh Commandment because he takes what he has n ot earned 
("ll ~ would not work, neither should he eat ... II Thees. 
3:10). By refusing to labor he wastes hie God-g1ven talents 
and the property ot others: "He also that 1e slothful 1n 
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hie work i s brother to hi ~ that ls~ grea t waster," 18:9. 
Therefore. i t 1s not surpris i ng that a slothful man meets 
with poverty a nd a tsg r a oe throughout life: "1'he way or the 
slot h ful man~~~ hedge.£! !horns: but the way of the 
rig hteous ts made p lain," 15:19. It ls not aurpr1a1ng that 
he wi ll b e obliged to hold a subordinote position all his 
lif e : "The hand or tho diligent shall bea r rule: J2!!1 the 
slothful shall~ under tribute," 12:24. The sluggard has 
only hi mself t o blame when his material possessi o ns beg in to 
slip throug h his fingers and when his physical and mental 
f a culties begin to deg enerate as the result of his idleness: 
" I went by the f'ield of the slothful, and by the vineyard or 
the man voi d of understanding ; and, lo, it was all grown over 
with thorns, and nettles had covered the face ther eof, and 
the stone wall thereof wa B broken down. Then I saw, and 
conai dered it we l l: I looked upon it, and received instruction. 
Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the 
hand s to sleep: so shall thy poverty come. as one that 
If tra velleth; and thy want as an armed man. 2 ¥: 30 - J~ 
On the other hand, Proverbs shows how highly God values 
and reward s honest labor. "The labor of the righteous tendeth 
to life," 10:16. The righteous man uses his income in such 
activities as will bring h1m true happiness. The best means 
for keeping well and happy is to work• for labor shortens 
the hours and lengthens 11fe. By working, we not only provide 
tor our b odily needs, but at the same time, we render 
service to our fellowmen. Therefore, "The recompense of a 
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man's hands shall be rendered~ .hl!a," 12:14. t1He that 
tilleth hie land shall ]2! satisfied~ bread," 12:11; 28:19. 
I f we a re not wi lling to work, we are hypocrites when we 
pray the fourth Petiti on or the Lord's Prayer; God wants us 
·to pray and work (16:26}. That 1a the kind of labor he 
rewa r d s. "l!l all labor there 1!. prof'it, 11 lli.:23; 13:11. 
"Th e s oul of the sluggard desireth, and hath noth1ne: but~ 
~ of the di ligent shall~ .!!!!!.9.! J:il, 11 13:4; 27:23-27. 
11 
rhe thoughts of the' d t llgent ~ only 1£ plenteousness," 
21:5. I t ls quite evident that working hard makes for success 
in life. 
Every one, ther efore, should choose a calling and prepare 
f or i t, for God wants us to use our t a lents to the b eet ad-
vantage a nd in a s phere where we can do the greatest amount of 
good wi th them. True success in life comes only as a result 
of hard and faithful labor. Solomon would remind us then 
"tha t a faithful man shall abound with blessing: but he 
tha t maketh haste to be rich shall not be innocent," 28 :20. 
"Prepare thy .!!..21:.! w1 thout, and ]!ill ll fil .!.2.!: thyself 1 n 
the f i eld; ana a f terwards build thine h ouse,'' 24:27. 
All legitimate calling s and occupations have a soctal 
value, for each contributes something to the common ends and 
a tm s and to the satisfaction of the common wants or humanity. 
Only by the association and cooperation of' many ls the in-
dividual enabled to pursue his calling and only by such asso-
ciation and cooperation is the progress or the human raoe 
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mane p ossible. Tn this serv1oe which he thus renders to the 
community and to humanity the believer finds the ethical value 
of his callln~ , for in the service he renders to his fellow 
men he sees a service rendered to his God. By being faithful 
1n the performance of our dut ies, we serve God and do His will. 
11He that e;athereth in summer ll ~ ~ !.Q!l;but he that sleepeth 
1n harvest is a s on that causeth shame," 10:5. 
'' s eest thou~~ gil15ent 1n his business? He shall not 
sta nd be for e mean men," 22:29. The person who is always will-
ing t o wor k and who has an intense desire to perfo rm every 
t a sk a ss igne d to him with the utmost care and perfection~-
that perso n is sure to acquire a fine reputati on and wi ll al-
~ayo be wa nted when 1 ~portant things are to b e done. 
Unfortunately, many make the serious mistake in life or 
working only for money. Solomon has this warning for such: 
"Labor not to be r1oh; cease from thine own wisdom. Wilt thou 
------- _........_ 
set thine eyes u pon that which 1e not? For riches certainly 
~ themselves wi n5e; the,1 lli away as an eag le to hea ven," 
23:4-5; 13:7; 11:2-8 . A believer is not to perform his duties 
me r ely for the sake of keeping h1s job, ea~ning money, or gain-
ing praise, but h\a chief interest in hie occupatton ls the 
privileg e and opportun\ty 1t offers hi , to render valua ble ser-
vice to God and man. As a godly life evidences a believer's 
faith,ao likewise the faithful discharging of the duties or 
one's e~rthly calling. Therefore, may we as tru],yw1se children 
of God, Heed the admon1tton of the world's wisest man, King 
Solomon, who strongly urged: ".2! thou d111e;ent ! 11 
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Conclusion 
"K eep thy hea rt with all dt ltg ence; tor out of 1t are 
the issue s of life," 4:23. 'fhere'a nothing that need s such 
c onsta nt watchi ng as the hea rt. Not only 1s the hea rt a 
s ource o f defilement, but 1t 1s also a trea sure h ouse tor 
the b e lieve r's knowledge, good thoughts, emotions, cond uc t. 
Dy not lceep1ng our hearts we can destroy both our 
tempor a l and e ternal welfare. Satan ts quic k to f i nd an open-
ing i nt o our h e a rts i n our off-moments. There f ore, our only 
s afe ty aga ins t his i nsi d i ous e tt8 cks lies 1n consecra ting 
ourselve s e ntirely t o God, putting all our trust in Him, and 
mak t ng f a i thf ul use o f the means o f g r ace -- the Wor d of 
God a nd the Sacr a ments throug h which ~1sdom spe ~ke to us 
a nd g iv (.') s us spiritual strength and willingness. "Trust 
1Q ~ Lord wi th all thine hea rt;.!!!£ l!fill .!1.Q!. unto thine 
own und ersta nding. In.!!! thy ways acknowledg e Hi m, and He 
shall d irect thy paths. Be not wise in thine own eyes: ~ 
the b ord I and depart .!!:2!!! .!!ill, 11 3: 5-7. " My son, give me 
thi ne hea rt, and let thine eyes observe my waya," 23:26. 
God desires to t a ke our h earts and purity a nd renew them so 
tha t He c a n dwell in us. A consecrated hea rt 1s one that 1a 
set a part, ded icated to His service. And a pers o n who pos-
sesses such a purified hea rt w111 walk the ways of God's 
Commandments and endeavor to do His will 1n everything (16:3). 
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tt~ ~ of lM 1.Q.n, 1s the begi nning of knowledge," 1:7, 
''~ l2.l ~ ~ .2f 1h! 1.2r:£ men depart from ev11, 11 16:6. 
Th ere is one outs tandi ng f eature of Prove rbs, namely, 
the r evela ti on of the true Source a nd Fountai n of wisd om, 
the Son of God, true Wisdom. He who knows a nd accepts the 
Son of God , Jesu s Chr ist, by fai th, wi ll br i ng his entire 
c onduct i n l ife in agreement '?11th the true reverence and 
f ea r of the Lord over aga inst the foolishn e ss and blindness 
of au c h as despi se this true wisd om, the aum of all instruction 
i n t he Nord of God. 31 Therefore --
11 G-et wi s dom (the knowledg e which we acquire by a study 
o f God 's ',' or a ), g et understand i ng: forget it not; neither 
decline f rom the wor ds of my mouth. For sake her not, and 
ahe s hall preserve thee: love her, and she shall keep thee. 
'!/i s dom is the pri noip!]; thing; therefore _get wisdom: and with 
--
all thy ~etting ~ understanding. Exalt her, and she shall 
promote t bee: she shall bring thee to h onour, when thou 
' 
dos t embrnce her. Sh e sha l l gtve to thi ne hea d an ornament 
' 
of g r a ce: a crown of glory shall she delive r t o thee, 11 4:5-9. 
" !y son, if thou w1.lt receive my words, and hide my 
Commandme nts " 1th thee; so that thou incline thtne ea r unto 
wt sdo·r . a nd a pply thine hea rt to understanding; yaa , if thou 
cr1eet after knowledge, and liftest up thy voice f er under-
stand ing ; 1f thou s eekest her as silver, an~ s earchest for her 
as for hid trea sures; !J!!!l shalt tnou understand~!!!!: .2.! 
31. Kretzmsnn, _ma.-9..!!., p. 214. 
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the Lord, ~ f l nd ~ knowledge ~ ~- !£! ~ ~ giveth 
wisdom: ~ of H1a mouth cometh l<nowled5e fil1S!. Unlieratand1ng. 
He layeth up s ound wtsriom for'~ rlghteous: he 1s a buckler 
to them t l1a t walk uprightly. He keApeth the paths of 
judgment, a n d p r ea ervath the way or Hie Saints," 2:1-8 . 
Sol1 Deo Gloria! 
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